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Polity Election Runoffs Scheduled
By BARBARA SCIRGHI

Runoff elections will be held next
Monday between Randee Brown and
Diane Holland for the post of Polity
Treasurer and between Mike Genkin and
Robin Paezold for Freshman
Representative. A runoff election occurs
between the two highest vote getters in
any Polity election (other than
Senatorial Contests), in which no
candidate received a majority of the
vote.

In addition, the Polity Constitutional
-Aendment creating a Summer Senate
was psed and all Senators, except the
Douglass College Senators were elected.

Randee Brown on Top
In the race for Treasurer, Randee

Brown received 1024 votes and Diane
Holland received 602 votes. Bil Harts
received 484 votes which left him short
of the number of votes needed to enter
the runoff. There were also 75 write-in
votes cst.

"I am grateful to the students," said
Brown. "If elected, I would like to
make the Treasurer more responsive to
the students. I would also like to
encourage everyone to vote in the
runoff election."

Hoiland could not be reached for
comment last night.

The new amendment to the Polity
Constitution wil establish a Summer
Senate consisting of two Senators from
each summer Residential College and
one Commuter Senator for every 125
summer commuters.

"Freshman Apathy"
Freshman Representative candidates

Robin Paetzold and Mike Genkin will be
in the runoff for freshman
representative. "I would like to do
something about the freshman apathy,"
said Paetzold adding "the students don't
seem to see how Polity can work. So
far, they have only seen Polity fighting
among themselves."

Genkin said that he would like to
initiate changes this year that could
affect future Freshmen.

New Ekcton
The unofficial results for the

Senatorial race have been submitted to
Polity by the lection Board with the
exception of Dougss College. Because
one of the candidate's names was not
typed on the ballot, in Douglas, another
election will have to be held. The
winners of the senate race are as
follows: G-Quad: Ammann-Mark
Glasse, ray-Sandy Abrmson,
Irving-Columba Dua, and
O'Neill-Nancy Tegrmeier. H-Quad:
Benedict-Steve Finkelstein,
James-Marty Schwartz, and
Langmuir-Howie Feldman. Roth Quad:
Cardozo-Jacques Pierre-Louis,
Gershwin-George Lee,
Hendrix-Lenora Williams,
Mount-Jerry Gross, and
Whitman-Tom Hugbes. ITbler Quad:

for Monday
Deiser-Irwin Jacobowitz, Hand-Jule
Sehulman, Sanger-Karen Rosenbloom,
and . Toseanini-Elizabeth Williams.
Kelly Quad: Kelly A--Joel Peskoff,
Kely B-Larry Levy, Kelly C-Nick
Kamilatos, Kelly C-Lorraine Brown,
and Kelly E-Andrew Feldman. In Stage
XII where only two senatorial positions
were open, Anthony Moy and Paivi
Haapanen were elected.

The new Commuter delegation
includes Anthony Mannetta, Ralph

Kaiser, Sharon Kratochuil, Elizabeth
Pagan, Joseph Noah, Martin Coyle,
Mark Kordonsky, Florence Puentes,
Audrey Schumacher, Eric Klein, Donna
Moongiello, Jane McChrie, Cathy
Piscopo, Lawrence Siegel, Frank
Abbate, Craig Kugler, Michelle Bloch,
Chares Saggese, Gese Conroy, Donald
Frail, Jay Schoenfeld, Steve Genkin,
Gerry Caldwell.

The first Polity Senate meeting will
be tonight in the Polity office at 8 PM.
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University To Complete Cooking Facilities
-;By TOM CHAPPELL

-The University is seven to eight
months behind schedule in the
installation of dormitory cooking
facilities according to Assistant
Residence Life Director John Williams.
The installation of equipment in G and
H Quads, a project that should have
been initiated last Spring wiil not begin

for another three to four weeks,
Williams said.

This Year's Contract Approved
University Business Manager Robert

Chason blamed the delay on the
rejection of last year's cooking facilities
contract by the State University of New
York Budgeting Division. "People in the
budgeting division were concerned

A LANGMUIR COLLEGE END HALL LOUNGE, which laks cookln fclWti.

about the impact of cooking in
dormitories. They weren't satisfied with
our periodic reports on such areas as fire
safety and the progress we were making
toward completing the job for the entire
University," Chason said.

The Budgeting Division however did
approve this year's contract and the
Light Bright Company was awarded a
$157,000 contract to install cooking
facilities in G and H Quads. Light Bright
was also awarded last year's rejected
contract. Williams expects the work in
G and H Quads to take about two
months. The projects will be funded by
$200,000 in cooking fees collected by
the University from students not on the
meal plan. The University charges
students who are not on the meal plan a
$25 per semester cooking fee. Chason
added that funds not being used for
installation in G and H Quads will be
used for maintenance of existing
ooking fcilities.

Although cooking fee funds are
handled entirely by Residence Life
Department, the SUNY Department of
Budgeting must approve al major
expenditures, according to Chason.
"That is how they were able to prevent
us from purchasing and installing the
equipmant lt year," be said

According to Wllims nstallation of

cooking facilities has been completed in
all quads except G and H. "This is the
fina phase of installation," he said.
"After this well be replacing faulty
equipment and carrying on general
maintenance. He explained that
equipment breaks down regularly
because of heavy usage.

Polity Senior Representative Mitch
Schare said that nany students have
been dissatisfied with the progress
Residence Life has made with the
installtion of cooking facilities. A
group of students, including Schare filed
an unsuccessful lawsuit against the
University charging that the fee was
unconstitutional.

'The cooking situation is still
atrocious. The job was supposed to have
been completed by last year, but places
like O'Neill College have no facilities at
all," Schare said.

According to O'Neill E-1 residents,
cooking facilities for the entire wing
amount to two hot plates. "If you want
to cook something you have to carry all
your stuff upstairs and use the
equipment up there. That's really a
pain," resident Clam Guillermo sid.
Some residents have solved the problem
by cooking in their rooms. "If it was't
for my toaster oven d starve," Debbie
Zu7hman mid.
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I News Briefs II Carey. Endorses A Proposal To
-" -_.i Increase State's TAP Payments

Canal Treaty Faces Problems

Washington - President Carter, conferring with key senators on
the Panama Canal treaty, acknowledged yesterday'that the pact is in
trouble but made no decision on bow to rescae it in the Senate.

Minority Leader Howard Baker, (R-Tennessee), said the White
House meeting, which Carter requested, resulted in a consensus that
the treaty has problems in the Senate, where it must 'win a
two4hirds vote to be ratified.

He said the meeting was "fank and candid" and Carter "is cleady
concerned." But the President didn't try.to change the minds of any
of those present who have misgiving about the treaty, Baker said.

"We were just compari notes," he said, adding that suggestions
rangd from "doing nothing to renegotiation and everything in
between." Mebwbiie, the Senate Foreign Relations Committeeand
its Hose countepat continued heain on the treaty. Witnesses
included experts on intem affairs, a State Department official
and critics of Panama's leder, Genral Omr Torrijos.

Underworld Head Denied Bail
New York - Big time mobster Carmine " ile" Galante was jailed
yesteMdy after he was denied bail on federal parole violation
charges. He was ordered behind bars pending a hearing Friday.

The stocky, balding Galante, 67, reportedly is currently engaged
in a power strugle with Anello "O'Neill" Deilacroce for the title of
boss of boes of organized crime, the title that was held by the late
Carlo "Don Carlo" GambRno.

Galante faces an eventual hearing on the parole violation charges
that could send him back to federal prison to serve out eight years of
a narcotics smuggling sentence, from which he was paroled in 1974.

Avoiding reporters, Galante entered a federal detention facility
behind the U.S. courthouse in downtown Foley Square through a
small alley entrance at 7:20 AM. to surrender on a charge of
violating parole by assocatng with known criminals.

The hearing was put off until next Tuesday, however, when
Galante's lawyer said he hadn't seen the arrest warrant until two
hours after the mobster's surrender.

Carter Merges Two Agencies
Washington - President Jimmy Carter said yesterday he plans to

combine the U.S. Information Agency and the bureau that handles
cultural exchanges into one Agency for International
Communication, pledging it would not act covertly or spread
propaganda.

The President also promised to keep the USIA's broadcast Voice
of Aierica (VOA) independent and objective.

"'The new agency's activities must be straightforward, open,
candid, balanced and representative," Carter declared in a message to
Congress outlining the second of his plans for government
reorganization. '"They will not be given over to the advancement of
the views of any one group, any one party or any one
administration.

Carter added: "Under this administration, VOA will be solely
responsible for the content of its news broadcasts -for there is no

. more valued coin than candor in the international markettplace of
ideas."

Although the reorganization plan would not give VOA the
entirely independent status some of its officials had sought, Carter
guaranteed to keep "the Voice of America's news gathering and

- reporting functions independent and objective."

Scheuer Probe Shelved

Washington - The House ethics committee has quietly shelved its
examination of allegations that Representative James Scheuer,
(D-Queens), kept a mistress on his staff earlier this year, committee
sources said yesterday.

The sources said the three-month-old matter was "placed on the
back burner" while the panel concentrates exclusively on its
investigation of South Korean influence buying in Congress.

David Cohen, Scheuer's administrtive assistant, said "our dear
impression, and we have been advised informally" is that the matter
has been dropped.

In response to a question, Cohen said Scheuer feels "completely
satisfied he has been vindicated."

The ethics committee declined all comment.
Two unnamed former staffers of Scheuer reportedly accused the

congressman three months ago of keeping a secretary on his staff
payroll as a mistress for three months this year at $1,000 a month
after she ceased in March to bz a full-time employee.

Coumpd from the Asso ted Ph

Albany (AP) - Governor
Hugh Carey endorsed yesterday
a proposal he had once blocked,
to increase the maximum aid
payments for college students
under the state's Tuition
Assistance Program (TAP).

The govemor's delay in
pushing the increase apparently
was intended, in part, to keep
colleges from seizing on the
higher aid payments as an excuse
to raie tuition this fall. And the
governor said he would try to set
up a new state system of
monitoring the expenses of
private and public colleges to
make sure the increase does not
go to waste.

Carey took the occasion of a
'public statement claiming credit
for improvements in the
dministation of TAP to

promise a $9 million boost next
year in the payments themselves.

With legislative approval a
virtual certainty, every TAP
winner who started college this
fll - but not those previously
enrolled - would be eligible for
some increase. The maximum

boost would be $300; the
average would be less than $100.

TAP spends about $200
million a year in state funds
giving grants to students at
private and public colleges, up to
a maximum of $1,500 a year for
the poorest students at the most
expensive coleges.

Republican leislators in the
State Senate earlier this year had
proposed raising that maximum
to $1,800 for freshmen entering
this all - an idea Carey, a
Democrat, rejected when the
legislature was in session.

But Carey said yesterday that
the state's financial condition
had improved enough that "I
now believe it will be feasible to
implement this increase, and I
will so recommend to the
legislature in January."

Like the Republicans' original
plan, Carey's proposal would
apply the increase only to
freshmen who entered this fall -
in the govemor's case
retroactively.

The key difference, in the
view of Carey's aides, is that

under his plan the extra money
will go to the students, whose
tuition costs for the year are
already fixed. They say that if
the Republican bill had passed
this summer it would merely
have induced colleges to boost
their tuition before the start of
classes in the fall and collect the
higher payments for themselves.

'"Ibe benefit to students and
their parents of this $9 million
in additional support will be lost
ff institutions seize upon this
reeomm-ndat-on as justification
for another upward spiral in
tuition charges," Caey said.

Carey also said that TAP
which experienced enormous
delays last year in processing
students' applications for aid
and which forced numerous
colleges to borrow money to
make up for tuition payments
they were not receiving, was
doing better.

He said that of the 334,000
applications for aid received by
August 31, 272,700 or 82 per
cent had been completely
processed by the end of
September.
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Now You See It ...

HERE TODAYr t.i tKUA^v: ^ i 
M t 1974. p wM t as to trao el without

restriction in a straight line between the Union and the academic mall, but now the Fine Arts
Bulding is in the way. Soon, everyone will be able to tverOM the distance by way of the newly
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News Analyss

The Bloch vs. Jackson Feud:Causes and Effects
By JACK MILLROD The Bloch-Jackson split first manifested itself in a organization was thrown into a state of chaos, as

When Polity President Ishai Bloch and Vice President series of charges ranging from blackmail to the misuse of Jackson aligned himself with Treasurer candidate
Frank Jackson were elected last spring, on an Polity funds. Statesman investigated many of the charges Randee Brown and Bloch gave his rapport to Bill Harts,
anti-politics platform, it appeared as if the political made by both Bloch and Jackson, yet was unable to each resorting to everything within his power to assure
maneuvering and infighting attributed to Polity in recent substantiate any of the more serious charges. Jackson the success of his candidate. With this extension of the
years would not debilitate Stony Brook's student charged that Bloch overbilled Polity for a summer travel reckless charge and countercharge campaign to the
government this year as it had in the recent pest. allowance, yet Statesman was only able to establish that electoral process, charges of tampering and intimidation

The overwhelming victory of the Bloch-Jackson Bloch had submitted travel vouchers that may have been of candidates came to light. These charges led to the
alliance was taken by the two as a mandate to end the Incomplete. Statesman however, was not able to appointment of King by Toll. Although King was
machine politics that characterized student government establish that Bloch accepted any funds he was not appointed on a temporary basis (the position of Interim
under former Polity President Gerry Mangineli. entitled to, or misused Polity funds in any way. University Advisor is expected to be terminated
According to Craig Kugler, who became a casualty of the Bloch charged that Jackson had attempted to "bribe" following the election), with the consent of both Bloch
recent Bloch- Jackson feud when he was dismissed from prospective Gray College Senatorial candidate Mark and Jackson, it is generally accepted that the move, in
his position of Executive Assistant by Bloch, he, Bloch, Solomon into dropping out of the upcoming election by the words of Polity Executive Director Bill Camarda, set
and Jackson investigated ways of stremlining Polity "offering him a committee seat," only when Solomon ' "a bad precedent"
over the summer. However, in less than a month the was asked to confirm the charge he said that although In a Viepoint appearing in Statesman last Friday
alliance crumbled, and as a result of the heated political Jackson had advised him not to run, he was never entitled "Polity's Nightmare Ends," Bloch and Jackson
feud that followed, University President John Toll offered a bribe. said that they would "cease and desist." They went on
appointed Special Programs Counselor Lynn King as an The charges and denials continued however, and the to say that "no further infighting will be tolerated," and
"Interim University Observer" to the Polity Council to feud actually escalated into a series of physical incidents, they apologized for"the game of charge and
insure that Monday's Polity elections proceeded in spite climaxing by what Jackson called "a knockdown countercharge, attack and counterattack [that] have
of the internal dispute. dragout' fight." In one instance, occuring Saturday disabled Polity to the point where the University was

Thus through the worst political infighting Polity has September 24, Public Safety officers were actually called able io step in and interfere with the regular functioning
seen in several years, the team that last spring captured in to separate the two. "Never before have [Polity of student government." The questions now are how
Polity's two highest elected positions on an anti-politics Officers] turned in other [Officers] to Security," said effective will this shaky alliance be in the months to
platform, has invited the first direct University Senior Representative Mitch Schare. come, and to what degree has the integrity of Polity
intervention in the operation of Stony Brook's student Furthermore, when the upcoming Polity fall elections been damaged? The "Nightmare" may be over, but how
government in nearly ten years. became the battleground, the student government well will Polity function in the days to come.

Dorm Patrol Has Trouble Recruiting Members
By LINDA GOTLIEB patrol, perhaps "one of the least glamorous dorm patrol members from taking any

The Student Dorm Patrol, a group of Worke-tudy is a Federally funded positions on campus." nd of enforcement action.

students paid to patrol campus financial aid program in which students Patrol member, -who must .be Cornute said that he views the student
dormitories during late night hours, is work up to 15 hours a week in campus approved by the respective college dorm patrol as an effective means of

having difficulty recruiting work-study jobs and draw most of their pay from the legislatures before beginning work guard deterring crime, since, "any additional
students, according to Public Safety Federal Government. Student Assistants dormitories between 11 PM and 9 AM. eyes and ears out there have got to be a

Director, Robert Cornute. are employed and paid only by the Students on the patrol are trained by good deterrent." Ideally, though, he said

Cornute, saying this is "our biggest Univerity. security, guided by one of the seven he feels that "it would be better to have

roblem" stated that many students have At present, 120 work hours have been student coordinator's patrol. They are two persons at an information desk in
applied for the positions, only to be filled, out of 375 total hours designated required to report suspicious actions by each dorm during late night hours, along

turned down because they were not on for dorm patrol. radio to security, but are discouraged with a two-person patrol roving the

work-study. He added that there are not Difficulty in Recruitment from active participation in the pursuit of exterior of each of the buildings in a

sufficient funds in his department budget Part of the difficulty in recruiting possible intruders, according to head quad. At present, there are two patrol

to accommodate all students willing to workstudy students could be attributable coordinator Ron Goodstadt. members guarding each dormitory in

work on the patrol, and due to the nature to the fact that since available jobs have Allow Students to Run Program which the program has been approved.

of the job, the department "would not been posted by the Student Employment Although all attempts we made to In light of the recent crimes on

like to use people without paying them." Office, rather than being directly assigned allow student coordinators to run and campus, Goodstadt said that he has seen

There are 26 work study lines and 5 to eligible students, according to Comute, organize the patrol program, Comute said an increased interest on the part of
Student Aistant lines allotted for dorm adding that dorm patrol is viewed as that Securitv is "strict" about pohibitin students in maintaining the dorm patrol'

Debs Food Coop Reopens in Tabler Cafeteria
By ILENE J. LEVINSON

The Eugene V. Debs
Co-operative Cafeteria reopened
last week in Tabler Cafeteria.

V:s ,. -;? . T Me C*OErD is M n alternative tn

both the Lackman food services
meal plan and dorm cooking.

Co-op Manager Bob Buehler
said that members can choose
either a five or seven meal per
week plan. However, they are
expected to make at least a
four-week commitment to work
at the cafeteria. "We've set up a
job system," Job Coordinator
Bob Hein said. "All members
have to do a certain amount of
work depending on how often
they eat here." Jobs include
cooking, cleaning, sweeping and
dish washing.

Meals are Hearty
"Basically, the meals here

aren't too complex, but they are
hearty," said Buehler as he dug
into his dinner of braised
chicken in garlic and lemon
sauce. Debs' Treasurer, Steve
Singer, said that the quality of
the food is "excellent" because
the members regulate what they
eat and the way it's prepared.
"The Co-op belongs to us, all
decisions are made bv the

TABLER CAFETERIA where the Eugene V. Debs food Co-op opened last week. members," he said.

.I
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The Co-op which first opened
last March was originally funded
by a low term-no interest loan
from the Student Business
Cooperative (SCOOP).
According to Buehler, that
money was used to buy tables
and chairs, fix the refrigerator,
and to purchase necessary
material.

Singer pointed out that the
Co-op has helped Tabler Quad
because, before they moved in
the cafeteria was
"uninhabitable." After the loan
everything got cleaned up. Now,
if a hall wants to use our
facilities they can, with a few
stipulations of course."

Peter Hickman, the founder
of the Debs Co-op said that one
problem they had to deal with
was the springfest last year.
"About $50-60 worth of cutlery
was stolen as well as all our
cookbooks. We could potentially
be a service for a lot of people,
but it's hard," Hickman said.

Despite its problems, the
members of the Co-op are
extremely optimistic. "Debs
co-op is more than just good
food at inexpensive prices - it's
a place with a community
feeling." Buehler said.
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W'll You Be Next?
'Ihere are about 53 million

Americans living right now who
are expected to develop cancer
during their lifetimes. Your
contribution to the American
Cancer Society during this
year's Crusade will help re-
searchers find cancer cures and
help support educational pro-
grams that teach ways to spot
cancel in its early, treatable
stages.
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heck boxes, clip out, mail to parents.

Dear Mom and D

Things are sw
food, which is so ba
salted water l sei
you'll buy me a prej
meal.

I sure could gc
I1 Riz de Veau a la:
ways tickets paid fc
mine.

Dad, next tim(
E about my part-tiu
truly wise and magi
your car last New /
possible with a prej

I also need soI
backhand l where
El how to separate
ways ticket.

Got to sign off
E drop three or fot
see if anyone sent r
the weekend.

P.S..Just go to the'
them who it's for ar
when I go to catch
Thare is a $iericed fapr hprpd tic
roid-Up tickes re eood oe y (m

I

ad, ,

ell here at college except, of course, the
id that I'm E down to 91 lbs. [ living on
nding samples to the biology lab E hoping I
paid Trailways ticket home to get a decent

for some of Mom's good ol' O apple pie
Financiere l bloodtransfusions O Trail-
)r at your local station and picked up at

e we get together, I want to tell you -
me job E how I suddenly realized what a I
nanimous fellow you are O where I left
fear's Eve E thanks for making this trip
paid Trailways ticket.
me advice on El a personal matter O my
one can hire decent servants these days

you from a few bucks for a prepaid Trail-

now and go [ to class l to pieces
ur courses O to the Trailways station to
me a prepaid ticket to get out of here for

Love,

Trailways station and pay for my ticket, tell I
ad where I am. I pick the ticket up here
the bus.

' . ... .
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304 Main Street, Port Jefferson
47:-9736

So 10% O"t Wl C__i_ I.D.

YOUR PERSONAL
(or friend's)

HOROSCOPE
An Ancient Concept

in a New Setting
Your choice of a 1/4 ' Sterling Silver

or 14K Gold medallion.
A very unique and INDIVIDUAL
gift. Using Equal House method,
chart is computed and the planets
engraved in their Zodiac positions.
Needed for chart: Time, Date and
Place of Birth of Recipient.
PRE-CHRISTMAS SPECIAL:
Sterling Silver - $28.00
TWO for $50.00
14K Gold - $0.00
TWO for $150.00
Post Paid and Insurance included.

New York State Residents add applicable tax.

Send your name and address with
either Money Order or Banque
Cheque to:

STELLIS ENTERPRISES
Box 287

New York, New York 10003
allow for three weeks delivery
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"Concealed" Weapon
To a abarp-eyd pokiceman at

the bowling alley, the bulge inside
Freddie's Jakdt was plainly a
pistol. Arr"ed for caying a
ocaled weapo Fredie so
found himslf at the bar of
justic.

"I did have this gun" he ac-
knowledgd to the judge, "bt it
wasn't really coLnceled After a
this poliman was abl to rcog-
nize it right through my jacket-
just from the shape."

However, the judge found him
guilty as chrged. The judge said
a weapon is concealed, in the
legal sense, if it is hidden from
"common observation."

This is the viepoint courts
usually take. They say it fits the
purpose of a concealed eapon
law: to reassure the ordinary
citizen, paying ordinary attention,
that the people he meets are not
armed.

What does the law mean by
"carrying" the weapon? In an-
other case the accused had a
pistol tucked into his back pocket
when he was arrested. But he
pointed out in court that he had
been standing still at the time.

"In fact," he went on, "I
hadn't taken a step sie putting
the gun in my pocket. So I didn't

-really 'carry' it anywhere."

"Wo
- thanks,
flratfier
lave

ana pple:'
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brothers
trattoria

BROOKTOWN PLAZA SHOPPING CTRE.
NESCONSET HWY. & HALLOCK ROAD

-751-741 1
swkam RSdit - on5W5a 4
"Area Standout" -- C

A unique 20C i
self-service family 20

style Italian r *
Trattoria... J **
Features

Psa, . LUNCH .Seafood,
Chicken- __ or

Veal Specialties, DINNER
Calzone, I I

Pizza. _ (MON - THURS) }Pizza. I a
Childrens Menu. EXPRES 10-30-7

^^^^^^^^ ^__ _.- o-77

.

5
I
I
I
I

I I
Drum tuning, Woodgrain Top |
* -a r:-;+ 1xU7L .......w A Iws--_ _

1^ .M--.tM.B, WWMW* Ku mj * 0 zumiUc. woUeM Up VO rmK lu
wnda -wPhon- or Music.

Suggested Retail Price .............. 49. I Suggested Retail Price .............. 39.9
Our Prce .*26.80 * Our Price ............................ 24.80 I

[ TOAST-R-OVEN/T104 -TRACK STERO TAPE PLAYER WITH* U AM/UEMr QTSWf DAn/arh, ,' . -h
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I · Automatically toasts 4 slices of most breads,

signals end of automatic toasting.
* Oven capacity for large 3 course size frozen dinner,

6 baked potatoes, casseroles, etc. Rack slides in
I grooves so it's fully extendable, similar to range
_ _ _
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Regular Price ............ 32.73 . 12 vo grud.

* Factory Rebate..................... .. 3.00
II~~| ~29.72 * Regular Price ............... $129.95

You Save ............................. 17.26 Now ......................... 59.95 ;
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NORTH SHORE DISTRIBUTERS OET'_,," 9 MYRTLE STREET (junction Rt.347 & Rt.25A 9r.m PMOUNT SINAI, Fri
Ly ~~MOUNT SINAI, NEW YORK 11766 (516) 928-8999LAY-AWAY
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·I WANTED- a I v;
* Contact: David in ENDS I

* j Commuter OCT. 14
I - U-- I - OCT. 14 -U

I wine na %;~neese , -
Day/Night.

OCTOBER 13 I
entertainment I

comedian & pianist I
- 'V- M' .:: : - ' ' ............ :': ::-:::::::':':':':':':':a
3mm m - - m- m m -- m- m m m - m - Tuesday

Call The Commuter College or Thursday I _50Cforallyouc ri- i& I

! ON C.B. " 7:00 .10:00 ..-.-.. '
I M(M for Wifm Mnd Ct ~^channelGrad Chem 123 ariTeofTy"&a Pric,Grad Chem 123 | Wirn SoU d By Botto & ( Olm *KAVN .---------------- !*^ ^ MEEETINGS

4.938 :* Programming ............... Wed. at 2:30
i|, > w|^ »i^Legislature ................. Thurs. at 11:00 I

:* U^ s w 0 SpervicesT s a .................... Thur. at 12:00NlOW 4 ON THE AIR I Publicity ...................... Thurs. at 2:00
,I_____E_______ :
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The
Anthropology

Club
presents

Elizabeth
Stone

lecturing on
"Archeology
in the Near

East; Success
and Failure"

Thursday
OCT 13th

8 PM
Grad Chem 454

'00000000000000_

. NEW]
, Campus j

Newsreel l
Meeting t

Thursday \
( OCT 13 1

5..-.

. at6:30 PM I
Union Rm 214

Al new and
II old members
DR _.__ *

p pease attena. I
I I

ECONOMICS
SOCIETY
MEETING
Thur Oct 13

7:30 PM
Unk Room 236

Everyone Invited!

!Wi A i Itwa T
%anu v q u AA a ..-

There will be a
Student Blood Drive

_- -- #M " ' .... &%'I ... A'i i ~ _ A/ _on aiiuqjasuA
01

tr
ell
Eo
t 4

Touch Footba
Tournament I

Today is
LAST DAY TO ENTER

A 6 -PERSON Women's
Touch Football Team in

the First Annual Women's
*o Intramural Touch

Y Football Tournament.

Send your team captain or representative

to the rules clinic thurs. at 3:30 pm in Room 167 gym.

Schedule will be posted at the meeting.
,_,,, _,, ,, _ -,-- -- ---- - --- _-- ---- ,-,-----_

STONY BROOK RIDING CLUB
INVITES

NEW MEMBERS

TO A FREE WINE & CHEESE

PARTY
SLIDE PRESENTATION WED., OC. 12, 9 P.M.

* ALL ARE WELCOME S.B. UNION * RM 237

Doatiom oaeepted - for info call
Jae 643 or Gib S242

THE EDITORIAL BOARD
of HA'AM

(Stony Brook's Jewish
Newspaper, The People)

Cordially invites you to
participate in the formation
of an ACTIVE, VIBRANT
JEWISH NEWSPAPER.

We need writers, photography
buffs, those who can do

layout - all interested
people - please come -

to the Union, Rm 231
Oct 13th at 7:00 pm

Refrehnts wil be served
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Union
Programming

Meeting
Oct. 12
7:30 PM

Union Room 214

Polity Hotline
is a 24 hour emergency complaint
service catering to the needs of

the campus community. We deal
with a full range of student
problems from heat & hot

water outages to academic
problems and everyday

inconveniences. Call 246-4000
anytime for info. or problems.

i

r

U-

Kent State
Administration

Might Not Build the Gym On .
the Site of the Murdered 4!

Our Support Is Now Crucial!
Dmionstrate OCT 22-23

KENT STATE, OHIO
LRS.. Meting Wed. Oct. 12th 4
at 7s30 PM - Rm 216 in Union

For more info. call Cheryl at
6-8933 or 928.2767

I1
1*

unaergraauae
BHistory Society

Meeting
r in New Social

t Bahavioral
Sciences Building Rm N314

Thurs Oct 13th at 12:15
Activities to be discussed will include
a student-faculty mixer and election
of 2 members for the Undergraduate

Committee
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME

Y-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Leave Patrolling to the Dorms
Campus Public Safety Director Robert

Cornute is currently facing a dilemma. He
has 25 Work-Study jobs waiting for eligible
students to claim them. To qualify for one
of these $2.65 per hour positions,
applicants must qualify for campus
Work-Study by demonstrating financial
need, be willing to work through the
middle of the night and be willing to patrol
the interior and exterior of the dormitories,
while maintaining a radio link to Security.
Understandably few students have applied.

The question then arises as to whether
resident students want and need this kind
of protection. Time and time again these
students have repeatedly insisted that they
do not want Security officers roaming
through their halls at night or in the
daytime, unless summoned by a resident's
call. Votes taken in most of last year's
college legislatures declined the offer of
this centralized patrol, either opting for a
voluntary patrol, made up of College
residents, or no patrol at all.

Behind this student opinion, lies many

The Ur
legislation
withdrawal
transcripts
withdraw f
registered
grade(P/NC
who drop a
or with pe
Academic
NC was rece

The ma
according
Studies Re
graduate ar
an NC e
consequent
for admissic

We laud
Senate, bo
competitive
new gradin
student's a(
first weeks
same thing

The ruli
with course
that it be e
all student

fears of Security, both warranted and
unwarranted. Security officers are
primarily associated with parking tickets,
towed cars and drug busts-not the most
popular services, as far as students are,
concerned. Students patrolling the
residential college halls, armed with walky
talkies and orders to inform Security of
suspicious situations, won't worry most
students any less than the familiar brown
uniformed Public Safety Officers.

Whatever the reasons, these residents
have decided that they are fully capable of
picking up a phone and dialing 6-3333,if
they detect a potential burglar, or rapist.
Since Cornute maintains that these dorm
patrollers will take no part in enforcement,
their potential for violating the dorm
residents privacy, outweighs their
effectiveness as a deterrent to intruders.

Complicating matters, all eligible
applicants must be approved by the

.legislature of the college they nave been
assigned to patrol. Unreceptive legislators
can make it difficult for these patrollers to

More Liberal Grading
niversity Senate has passed record after dropping a pass/no-credit
which will cause a "W," or course, and have not yet graduated. Doing

grade to appear on -the so would correct a past injustice, as well as
of those undergraduates who improve the chances for graduate school

rom a course in which they were adc'ittance for these students. This would
to receive a pass/no-credit correct past injustices.

:). The grade applies to those The action is a small step in the
a course within the drop period, liberalization of Stony Brook's rather strict
;rmission of the Committee on grading policies. Compared to other SUNY
Standing. Previously a grade of centers, Jess concern is given to those
orded. students who drop or fail a course and later
ijor reason for ,the change, repeat it and do well. At the State
to Dean of Undergraduate University of New York at Binghamton, for

Dbert Marcus, was that many example, all grades below C are recorded as
nd professional schools consider an NC, and do not figure into a student's
Equivalent to a failure, and grade point average.
Ily hold them against applicants One of the goals of a University is to
on. provide a broad, liberal education. For this

the action of the University to be achieved, students must be given the
th for the pragmatic reason of freedom to explore areas of learning which
a admissions, and because the they are unfamiliar with and unsure of
ig more accurately reflects the whether they will succeed. This freedom
ctual status. Withdrawing in the can only exist with the knowledge that
5 of class is obviously not the failures in a student's exploration will not
as failing the course. leave a permanent blemish upon his record.
ing will be enacted beginning The need is as great for the freshman who
es taken this semester. We urge has not yet decided which field of study
Extended retroactively to include interests him, as for the seiior who wishes
ts who have an NC on their to explore electives outside of his major.

even begin their work.
It is clear then that if students desire an

extra buffer against dormitory crime, the
most acceptable way seems to be through
stationing resident volunteers at a desk at
the entrance to the college. Students
staying up late to study could take part in a
dorm-wide security corps. The difference
between this and the use of Work-Study
patrollers is that residents trust their
neighbors a great deal more than a squad of
paid junior- police officers, responsible to
Security and a small group of student dorm
patrol coordinators. . -
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By STACY MANTEL
Foreigner, like so many other rock groups

with commercial appeal, gets recognized early,
peaks and then fades into fast
oblivion.

That is realized when one goes to a concert or
hears a record and knows the sounds have been
heard before, although they cannot be placed.
The truth is the sounds can be traced to so many
.other groups. The same riffs, the same feel, the
same words; and nobody really knows where
they originated so no one knows who to blame.
The only thing that keeps these groups alive is
the magic word, potential. We all know they

through a little too much at last Saturday's
Foreigner concert.

Foreigner has appeal, be it in the lead singer
Lou Graham's puff of strawberry-blond hair, Ian
MacDonald's sensuous flute playing, Al Green-
wood's synthesizer paintings, which border on
virtuoso, or their extremely pretty four-part
harmonies. Whatever it may be, they've got
something there but they allow it to be
manufactured and packaged like a single
MacDonald's hamburger (that's single, not
double or quarter-pounder).

That good old pal, potential, flapped its arms
wildly during "Woman, Oh Woman," a cross
between the commercial and the progressive.
Some may argue that there's no better place for
a group to be as it has a lot of freedom here;
freedom to make a lot of mazuma while
experimenting. But there still is scream material
like "Cold as Ice," so fine and so tight now but
dyspeptic (yes, like that feeling of junk food
indigestion) in about a year's time. The
msreaming almost drowned out Dennis Elliot's
delayed drumming and it was saved altogether
by Greenwood's electronic teeterings.

The band members often switch around on
instruments, a stage technique that adds
dramatic flair, aside from demonstrating musical
versatility. It seems that they may be more
interested in creating a feeling of choreographed
movement rather than looking like serious
musicians, but then again, are they? Well, they
can be. In "Star Rider," which opens with a
repititious display of dissonant chords and
works into a Spooky Tooth/Led Zeppelin-esque
frenzy, space is allowed for Ian MacDonald to
make Jove to us with his flute on a cloud of dry
ice vapor.

After this brief proof that they can be unique
they blend into "It Feels Like the First Time."
More scream material, this time louder and more
sincere than "Cold as Ice" probably because it's

me new lreasurmg love song" tat nevitay
surfaces every other month. Strange thing
though, it appeared that this particular crowd
looked as if they were going through whatevr
one goes through for the first time.

Encore time. The darknes is spottily lit by
Bic butane lighters as it was before they took
the stage. "I'm a Fool for You Anyway" wa
perfunctory and dull. 'Somebody's Been Sleep
ing in Mv Bed," the only nonoriginal of the et,
with itU rhythm and blues base took the last
milliliter of strength from Foreigner as they
rocked the concert to bed. And after this there
were no more screams. And no one protested

Lou Grahm
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'Spy'I s the Ultimate James Bond
By DAN BEAUDOIN

James Bond movies have always provided
light, frothy diversion, but the latest 007
feature is froth of a much greater magnitude.

The basic plot in Bond movies has always
concerned a villain who poses a threat to
international security, a mission on Bond's part
to eliminate this threat, and, through the use of
a few ultra-futuristic gadgets, Bond's efforts to
restore the world's well-being (and perhaps
rescue and seduce a beautiful woman or two
along the way). Fear not, Bond fans, all these
essentials remain intact in his newest, The Spy
Who Loved Me, except that this time our hero
takes time out from car chases and woman
chases to rescue New York and Moscow from
nuclear attack in the nick of time.

It takes getting used to. Throughout the
movie, Bond eludes his pursuers with all his
accustomed flair, outsmarts his enemies with a
few punny quips, and escapes some sticky
situations with every hair in place, but at the
end of the movie, through quick thinking, he
actually sits down and saves millions of people
and two of the world's largest cities from
devastating destruction.

Pompous? Ridiculous? Sublime? It's almost
self-parody. The fact is, Spy is the ultimate

James Bond movie. They can keep cranking
them out, but for sheer magnitude, they'll
never match this one again. And, though not as
good as Live and Let Die or Diamonds Are
Forever, Spy is quite an entertaining and
enjoyable film - several cuts above the last
Bond fiasco, The Man with the Golden Gun.

Aside from the usual features we've come u
expect in these films, Spy has some extra
attractions which set it apart. One is its villa .
There is a character in this movie - a hug"
Cro-Magnon giant named "Jaws" who pursue
Bond throughout - whose very presence in tI
film sets the viewer on edge. He's the mo.
horrifying character to hit the screen since hi
namesake - and one of the best. Another asse
to the film is its theme song. James Bond
movies have always had terrific credi
sequences, and Spy is no exception, but this
one is the best yet because of Carly Simon's
beautiful rendition sung in the background.

The viewer goes to this movie expecting to
see the ultimate and yet archetypical James
Bond flick, he won't be disappointed. These
movies are among the few constants in our
lives, and I suppose their producers will keep
making them. And why not? Nobody does it
better.

Bond (Roger MooM) mrrodd by Araim b4euti

Fonda and
By JUDY FRENCH

Reflecting recent social chang-
es, an era of films about women
has arrived, heralded by Julia, the
story of two women who grew up
together in the 1930's. J,,lia
(Vanessa Redgrave), brought up in
a wealthy New York family,
captivates Lillian (Jane Fonda)
with her East Coast sophistication.
Julia then studies medicine in
Vienna, only to become involved
in anti-Nazi activity.

Impeccable Verve
Jason Robards portrays Dashiell

Hammett, Lillian's writer-compan-
ion of 30 years, with impeccable

Redgrave Combine Talents in 'Julia
verve. Their early experiences are so close in character, both her views in a New York Ti
together are presented as flash- breaking away from the claws of review: "The fact is that it's at
backs throughout the movie, al- capitalism to fight for the working a woman who is a real heroine
though Fred Zinnemann's direction class. it is very important to m
renders them incongruous. Among Dramatic Foundations movies about women who bec(
other things, he disregards the In the past years, the roles ideological human beings
importance of how much Lillian women have played in films were totally committed people.
learned from Julia's worldliness, generally romance-oriented and have to begin to put that in
which was salient to the story. involved a relationship with a into the mass culture."

Fonda Near Flawless leading male. While men alone Although Julia has a polil
Although Jane Fonda's acting were often focused upon, women plot, it's not concerned v

was near flawless, she failed to as a separate entity were over- politics. The heart of the film i
radiate the stress Lillian Hellman looked as dramatic foundations in adventure story, with strong
must have felt while transporting movies. Zinnemann dared to make important people. With what
$50,000 to Julia to free refugees. such a film, dealing with charac- nemann had to work with,

Redgrave's Julia was exquisite, ters and actresses who were could have made it a far m
perhaps because the two women politically involved. Fonda stated fulfilling movie.
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. . . It is very important to

make movies about women

who become ideological

human beings and totally

committed people ...

-Jane Fonda
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Chapin Charts A New Course With "Titanic"
By IRA MINKOFF

Harry Chapin deserves some kind of
applause for his new album, Dance Band on the
Titanic. The ovation would be for his gallant
attempt to change his style of-playing. This
double album, Chapin's first two-record studio
production, is dedicated to pulling away from,
the soft pretty-lyriced songs that have become
his performing staple.

The new sound is a mixture of the Chapin
sound and some R & B. His attempt is a fair
one; however, inveterate Harry Chapin fans will
be slightly disappointed. The lyrics for the
most part are still the "old" Chapin lyrics, and
the songs are still long, but lack the tedium of
previous works.

"Mr. Tanner" Wallace (bass guitar), Doug
Walker (guitar), and Howie Fields (drums) have
also changed and continue to back Chapin up
with some of the nicest sounds in music today.
Wallace, aside from playing bass, still renders
the beautiful baritone and soprano vocals that
made "Taxi" and "Mr. Tanner" famous. Doug
Walker's new style of guitar playing just adds
to his already recognized talents. Precocious
drummer Howie Fields is twenty years old and
already headed for the top.

Harry Chapin has realized that music is
changing and that he has to change with it. It is
difficult to change a style that one has had on
six other studio albums. Dance Band on the
Titanic is Chapin's first attempt at something
new. It may take some time to blend these two

The album's concept is summed up by the styles of music, but the evolution should prove
song, "Bluesman." A number of the songs interesting.
feature high-pitched guitar riffs and lavish For the established Chapin fans, tunes like
orchestration, a timbre progression from his "Paint a Picture of Yourself, Michael," and "I
usual "one-cello" sound. Do It for You Jane," will ring of the old sound.

Chapin's band seems to be constantly For those who don't enjoy Chapin or for those
improving. His new cello player, Kim Scholes, who have never heard him, give Dance Band a
sounds much like Chapin's first celloist Mike try.
Masters. The other members of the band, John There is something for everyone to listen to.

Jockey Shorts

Results Vary As Three Artists Explore Their Muses
Pretty Face

By SIERRI ROBINSON
Unfortunately for Rory Block,

Intoxication appears to be the
downswing of her career, as this
album has no vocal or instrumen-
tal potential.

Rory Block's style is an impov-
erished imitation of Diana Ross'.
Though her piano playing is
competent, she has a limited vocal
range. Although she spotlights her
voice as the main instrument, it
fails to carry the band. This is
worsened by the mediocrity of the
group, which has no melodic
distinction nor any outstanding
rhythmic concessions. Fred Jack-
ett (guitarist) tends to cling to
basic guitar playing employing a
simplistic technique. Worse yet is
drummer Rick Schlosser, who
limits himself by adhering to a
constant four-quarter beat, seem-
ingly reluctant to release himself.

The lyrics on this album, all
written by Rory Block, are un-
moving. They lack individuality,
and are empty songs of undying
love. All music and arrangements
on Intoxication are also composed
by Block. It appears that she
might function best as a model,
since her album cover indicates
that this career might be more
..profitable.

Easy Jazz

By HANA-JUST
Richie Havens, noted for his

raspy jazz voice and syncopated
guitarwork, has arranged some
beautiful, rhythmic songs for his
new album entitled Mirage. Love
songs like "Shadows of the Past"
and ballads like "Billy John" are
powered with the assistance of
Tom Scott's flute and saxophone.
Havens can actually make a
listener believe he can

Ride on the wind
Capture the thunder

Walk on the sea
Sing to the river
And befriend a tree

as on the cut "Touch the Sky."
No one will be able to sit still

when Scott and Havens play "We
All Wanna Boogie." Bobby and
Billy Alessi (formerly of 'iBamaby
Bye") contribute "Avalon,' a
beautifully sad love song in which
Havens and his guitar emanate
heartache.

Richie Havens has not missed
any opportunity to insert political
statements into the contents of
this album. He 'humorously
"crowns" the leaders of America
when he claims:

The system it needs a little
bit of correction

It just might help to change
our direction right now

As it stands we don't even
make the selection

And to get into heaven we
even need a connection.

in the song "Nobody Left to
Crown."

Haven's five-member band,
Cypress, provides the essential
background for his prominent
guitar. Mirage is everything ex-
pected from the "Freedom" singer
of Woodstock.

Spaced Out

By ROSS MOHAN
Alan Parsons crept up on the

progressive rock scene slightly
over nine months'ago with his
Tales of Mystery and Imagination
album. Since then, he has released
another concept album, I Robot
in which he further expands and
develops his composing and pro-
ducing abilities.

Alan Parsons is not a new-
comer, however. In his early years
he was assistant engineer for the
Beatles' Abbey Road LP. After the
Beatles split he went on with Paul

McCartney, engineering Wildlife
and Red Rose Speedway as well as
two singles. But his reputation as a
.producer was firmly established
with Pink Floyd's Dark Side of
the Moon album, which earned
him a Grammy award. Other
artists he has worked with include
Ambrosia, Al Stewart and John
Miles. Not a newcomer at all.

Evidently, Parsons was unsatis-
fied with merely engineering and
producingother people's work so
Ile went solo. On his first album,
which he engineered, produced
dnd co-authored vjth Eric Woolf-
son, he alapted some of Edgar
Allan Poe's best themes to a very
different kind of rock music.
'There is a certain element of
terror and of apprehension in this
debut album, a lurking menace in
every note. His second creation is
much the same. Alan Parsons
plays the magician in all of his
work, constantly pulling unique
musical devices from up his sleeve.
It is not unusual to hear ethereal
choruses fluctuate between speak-
ers and to have a soft rhythmic
bass line explode into a driving,
pulsing powerhouse of sound. This
is noticeable in Parson's voice as it
moves from spaced-out textures to
jazzy upbeats and buries itself in
rock, where it's safe.

Lyrically Parsons is quite a
poet. His themes are a bit
time-worn but nobody will argue
with his Parsonizing.

Gaze at the sky
and picture a memory
of days in your life
you knew what it meant to

be happy and free
with time on your side. . .

It has been a while since
musicians sang about our self-
destruction and our descent into
technological chaos. Alan Parsons
is right on time; we need to be
reminded now and again.
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Scoop Records, the non-profit student-run record store located in
Room 045 of the Union, is open for business. Scoop Records is run by
Marty Hammer and has been described as a place to "provide students
with an alternative marketplace to purchase records at reasonable and
moderate prices." Some of Scoop's future plans include a new and
Improved ordering service, frequent weekly sales, and the opening of a hi-fi
division. Scoop Records is open every day with the exception of Sundays.
Business hours are posted on the door.
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Progress Against Leukemia
More and more normal living

is being won for leukemia pa-
tients by better drugs and im-
proved methods of treatment.
Help conquer leukemia by giv-
ing to the American Cancer
Society.

Livig Proof
-- T-here arc 1,500,,00 Ameri-
cans alive today who have been
cured of cancer. To cure more,
give to the American Cancer
S(wiety for its programs of re-
se.arch, edtcati(n and service to
-tw.uicer patients.
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WEDNESDAY -FRIDAY -SATURDAY NIGHTS

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
=~.* :LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
No Cover Charge

THURSDAY Is University Night
.... · . I

I

Two - fers 8 ° PM- 1130 PM
TWO DRINKS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

LIVE MUSIC

fe turing .

I Solonoi,) Grudys I -ROUT 26 ^- _..
It>«zghy ' " ^'^Ao'^NFREE ADMISSION

1509 M i S. *fj WITH THIS t~o l / ,
1509 Main St. come in andget aquainted O MAP OR F E

Port Jefferson, N.Y. OPEN 8:00- 7 DAYS WEEKLY COLLEGE I OR
473-9143 proper casual attire | CLLE I D

473I9143 C RC» k-T- _-;3L1-7
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RESENTS

L TICKETS NOW
IESE SHOWS

;NING OF JAZZ
with

in Carter

ry Coryell
Iris Rush

n Wainwright
cial guest tar

ow TRAIN

#0oo. oo *****..* eeeeeeeeo********O***- e---eeeeeeeee****-*ee*,e-,*

Coca Movie b Fri. w- Sm. at 7. ~Coca M o~vi~e ~ 7:00, 0:30, and 12:00 ufdew othdwi#
, d. Tk,, wd be .qard for ev:

:0e_ -, ahow. Theo cam be picied up. Slng with a
·

°
- ·COCA crd, at th MaineOk, Friday's

Oct. 14, 15 6:00-12:30 am Sgu-dy's 3:00-12:30 -m.

·;00 ·604· · ~C·~········~····~~····~·~·~~····

WATCH FOR OUR ADS-
Located in Rm 045 in the Union
VC@IOOOO@OOOOOO0000I000000000000000

I Sociology Forum -,
is having our

ANNUAL
GALA PARTY.

Wednesday Oct. 12 at 8:30 p.m.
in the Sasha Weitman Lounge.

3 rd f. SSBLacross from 363 SSB
Everyone is invited to come

down and join us.
'~)lllmr~AA~rIooooooooooOooooooocS
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Between the Covers

The Romantic Universe of A. E. Van Vogt
By YIFAT HACHAMOVITCH

As all of us (save the "Cambridge ladies")
know, there is more to life than literature.
Rarely, however, do we come across a writer
who inverts this common maxim and shows that
there is more to literature than life. Such a
writer is A.E. Van Vogt, the acclaimed grand
master of science fiction.

In his collection of short stories, Destination:
Universe! Van Vogt does not drag us in the mud
of naturalism, the trivial, the petty, the
commonplace; he does not record or photo-
graph, he creates and projects, depicting the
universe as an area of endless potentialities and
man as an exalted being. In short, Van Vogt is a
writer of the romantic school. Romantic, not in
the current watered-down sense of the word, but
in its prediluvial sense, as it was used before its
chance eviction from the literary genre.
Romanticism - in the words of Aristotle -
concerns itself not with things as they are, but
with things as they might be and ought to be.

Not that the fabric of humanity is lacking; it
is all there: ambition, greed, love, altruism
jealousy, aggression, but these are subtly
interwoven with the incredible, the fantastic, the
possible of today and the probable of tomorrow.
A salesman searching for his memory loses
himself in a spatio-temporal warp and discovers

a palace of immortality inhabited by "Posses-
sors," entities who control the time stream by
interfering with entire worlds of possibility. He
meets his wife of some future date, whom he has
dropped in on before marrying. The experience
ends as his wife is swallowed by a mist and Van
Vogt writes: "His memory search was over. He
was about to relive the events he thought he hid
forgotten."

Utopia Village
In another story, an explorer discovers a

utopian village amidst the arid deserts of Mrs
which adapts itself to the life-patters of its
inhabitants. He tries to force the village to adjust
itself to him, and ends up believing he has
conquered it. "I've won!" he thinks, as does the
reader, before Van Vogt describes him wriggling
his four-foot tail and lifting his long snout "t*
let the thin streams of liquid wash away the
food impurities that clung to his sharp teeth."

For the romantic, the final tragedy of life is
oblivion. Science fiction, as Van Vogt tries to
write it "glorifies man and his future." It is "the
medium best able to infiltrate the individual's
instinctive defenses against the knowledge that
can save him." If it is the mundanity of
naturalism which keeps men in the gutters, it is
romanticism, of the Van Vogt type, which lifts
him (literally and figuratively), to the stars.

WUSB T artists and types of music; regular
USB . shows. Tuesday: Bluegrass Express;

Monday-Friday Thursday: Traditional music with Jerry
Dallal

7-10AM Music and talk with Rich
Koch and The Early Morning Riser 5:42-6PM WUSB Early Evening News

9:00-9:05AM News

10-1PM Music and talk with Michele
Berman, Mike Girardo, Frank Burgert

11:55-12Noon News

1-3PM Classical Music Monday &
Thursday: National Public Radio
Recital Hall; Tuesday: Michael
Battiston; Wednesday & Friday: Valerie
Jean

3-5:42PM Something Special: Features

6-8PM Special programming. Current
shows include:

Monday: 6-6:30 Great Atlantic
Radio Conspiracy

Monday: 6:30-7 Sports Huddle
Tuesday: 6-6:30 Amelia Erhart

Fly-by-nite Women's Show
Tuesday: 7:30-8 Poetic License

'Wednesday 7-7:30 Village Common
Thursday: 7-8 New Releases - the

latest records out
Friday- 6-7 Media Watch
Friday: 7-8 Collector's Item -a

classic Ip played in its entirety

·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

8-11 PM Music and talk with Ralph
Pantuso; David G.; Kirk Ward

11:00-11:05PM News

11--2:30AM Music and Telephone Talk
with Ed Goldberg and Paul Harris

Sunday

11:05-2:30AM Music and talk with 8-12Noon Jim Wiener Show; Music and

Tony Farello, Jim Lieblich Talk

12-3PM Classical Music

Saturday 3-6PM Oldies with Larry Levy

8-12AM Kirk Ward8-12AM Kirk Ward 6-7PM Live from the Crows Nest

12-3PM Reggae with Lister Hewan-Lowe 7-8PM Lou Stevens/Interview

3-6PM Mr. Skitz show; music and talk
6-9PM Jon Billing Show; music and
talk

9-11 PM S'B' Concert Series

8-11 PM Tom Vitale Show; Music and
Talk

11-2:30AM Paul Harris Show; Music
and Talk

'ATESMAN/Proscenium Page 7A
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jazz artm Ron Carter will perfc rn in the Union auditorium on Saturday,
October 22. Performances will : at 8PM and 11PM. Tickets for the
SAB-sponsored event are $3 for students and $5 for the general public, and are
on sale at the Union Ticket Office.Hofstra University Physical Fitness Center on Friday October 28 at 8PM.
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C Cale ndar ofEe nts Oct. 12- 18
Wed, Oct. 12
GAME: The SUNY/Stony Brook Patriots soccer
team will play Medgar Evers on the Stony Brook
soccer field at 3 PM.

WORKSHOP: Edward Brecher will discuss
"Sexual Research as Descriptive or Prescriptive"
and how the findings of sexual research are
intereted by the public. The lecture will be
held 'at 8:00 PM in the Health Sciences Center,
Lecture Hall 2. Admission is $6.00. Call Helen
Lemay at 246-6500 for additional information.

The Career Development office is
sponsoring workshops for seniors and graduate
students on preparation for the job market.
Workshops are in the Career Development office
every Wednesday from 2-4 PM.

PARTY: The Stony Brook Riding Club is
sponsoring a wine and cheese party for old and
new members at 9:00 PM, Room 237 in the
Union. All welcome.

MEETING: The first PUSH meeting of the
semester will meet at 7:30 PM in the Union,
Room 226.

Thu, Oct. 13
COLLOQUIUM: Professor Lawrence Snyder,
Department of Computer Science at Yale
University will speak on "Analysis and Synthesis
in Protection Systems." Room 102, Light
Engineering Building at 2:00 PM.

TENNIS: The Women's Tennis team will play
New Paltz on the Stony Brook tennis courts at
3:30 PM.

MEETINGS: The Democratic Socialist
Organizing Committee will meet at 5:15 PM in
Room 223 in the Union. All are welcome.

- Women - Returning to school after a long
a bsence? Meet your peers through
Metamorphosis, at 7:30 PM in the Union, Room
216.

DANCE: Israeli dancing will be held in the
Union Ballroom from 7 PM to midnight. All are
welcome.

PRESENTATION: The Baha'i Association of
Stony Brook is presenting a program on human
rights in the Union Auditorium, at 8:00 PM. Ms.
Nancy Mondschein, alternate representative to
the UN of the Baha'i International community
will be the guest speaker. A musical presentation
will be provided by the group "Hollow Reed."
Admission is free and refreshments will be
served. All are welcome.

PANTOMIME: The Warsaw Pantomime Company
will be presenting the "Voice of Silence" at the
Slavic Cultural Center, 709 Main Street, Port
Jefferson. For more information call .473-9002.

PARTY: Zeta Beta Tau, Stony Brook's only
fraternity is having a party in the Irving-O'Neill
main lounge at 9 PM. There will be free beer and
music will be provided by Bleached White, a jazz
quintet.

REGISTRATION: Registration for non-credit
courses dealing with such topics as silk screen
and relief print, antiques, sculpture,
photography, painting, speed reading, mid-career
counseling, yoga and calligraphic lettering will
be held through October 17. Registration will be
held in Room N227, Social Sciences Building
between 9 AM and 5 PM. Prices range from $30
to $50. For additional information call
246-5938, Informal Studies Program.

PHOTOGRAPHY: Mark Ficek's color print
photography will be on exhibit through October
30 in the Administration Gallery, Monday
through Friday, 8:30 AM until 5 PM.

ART EXHIBIT: Local artist Patricia Windrow, is
having a one-woman show in the Informal
Studies Community Gallery, Room 118 in the
Old Chemistry Building. The show runs through
October 22. The gallery is open Tuesdays
through Saturdays from 12:15 until 5:15 PM.

COFFEEHOUSE: VITAL and the Suffolk
County March of Dimes invites you to a unique
coffeehouse designed to bring handicapped and
non-handicapped people together to talk and
make new friends. It will be held at 8 PM in the
Union Lounge. For more information call
VITAL at 6-6814.

PANTOMIME: 'The Warsaw Pantomime
Company will present "Beyond the Word" at
the Slavic Cultural Center, 709 Main Street, Port
Jefferson, at 8:30 PM. For more information
call 473-9002.

Sat, Oct. 15
FOOTBALL: The Stony Brook Patriots will
play Manhattan College on the Athletic field at
1:30 PM.

CONFERENCE: A one-day conference on "New
Approaches to Helping Families: Change
Through Use of Strategic Intervention" will be
held at the Health Sciences Center, Lecture Hall
2, from 9 AM to 5 PM. Registration for health
practitioners is $30, and for students $10.
Featured speaker will be Lynn Hoffman, a
faculty member of the Ackerman Family
Institute, NYC. For further information, call
Jean Feingold at 751-8153.

PANTOMIME: The Warsaw Pantomime

Sun, Oct. 16
MEETING: Janet Hansen, head of Suffolk
Housing Services, will discuss the prospects for
federally subsidized low income housing at the
Sunday night Discussion of the Democratic
Socialist Organizing Committee, at 7:30 PM, in
Room 223 of the Union. All welcome.

Mon, Oct. 17
MEDITATION & YOGA: Free weekly course in
meditation and yogi philosophy. This week's
topic: "The Role of Ice Cream in the Inner Life,
or, Meditation Is Not What You Think." Stony
Brook Union Room 229, 7:30 PM.

Tue, Oct. 18
SEMINAR: Dr. Nigel Shevhick will discuss
"Extended X-Ray Absorption Fine Structure
Spectra Obtained With Intense Conventional
Sources" at 7:30 PM, Room 412, Graduate
Chemistry Building.

CONCERT: The Student Activities Board will
present Ron Carter in concert at 8 PM in the
Stony Brook Union Auditorium. Also at 11 PM.
Ticket prices are $3 for students and $5 for the
public, and can be purchased from the Stony
Brook Union Ticket Office.

LECTURE: Dr. Dorathea Willgoose will discuss
the "Common Health Needs of lOlder People"
at 7 PM in the Health Sciences Center, Lecture
Hall 2. For additional information contact Jane
Porcino at 444-2989.

MOVIE: The Union Governing Board will
present the 1933 movie "Gabriel Over the White
House" at 8 PM, in the Union Ballroom.

ART EXHIBIT: See Friday, October 14 listing
for details.

PHOTO EXHIBIT: See Friday, October 14
listing for details.

COMMUNITY ART EXHIBIT: See Friday,
October 14 listing for details.

Company presents "Beyond the Word" at 3:00
PM and "Voice of Silence" at 8:30 PM, at the MEETING: The United Farm Workers Support
Slavic Cultural Center, 709 Main Street, Port Committee will meet in Lecture Center 103 at

Fri, Oct. 14
SEMINAR: Dr. B.W. Roberts of the University
of Pennsylvania will discuss the "Development
of (pi-alkene) Iron Tetracarbonyl Complexes as
Re-Agents in Organic Synthesis" at 4:30 PM in
Room 116, Old Chemistry Building.
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meceve couslene By Peter ick

What the Unemployment Figures Don't Show
Joseph Rose is a middle-aged refrigerator

mechanic who lives in Hollis and who has been out
of work for three years. At about 3 AM on
September 22, in the middle of one of what had
been a series of arguments over money, Rose
picked up an ax and crushed his wife's skull with
the blunt side of the blade.

One neighbor, MJ. Rozz was quoted as saying,
"Ive lived here for 13 years, and I've known him
since he moved into that house 10 years
ago ... He was friendly. If you passed him on the
street, he always spoke. He always said, 'Good
Morning'... It never occurred to me that he could
do anything like this. It's unbelievable, just
unbelievable."

Jack Pletman of Huntington Station, partly in
response to the story about Rose, wrote i
Newaday, "I am 51 years of ae - with a mfly to'
support. My unemployment benefits have been
exhausted. After 25 yeas with my former
employer he put me out to pasture. I'm strugling
to survive... It is not easy to describe the
desperation and misery of a middle-aged man with
a family who loses hi job. Unemployment is a
crisis. It is an ordeal by fire that can destroy a
man. It can destroy a marriage and a family."

This is the human face of the unemployment
statistics, something that figures tend to hide. For
September the national average was 6.9 percent,
for black adults the figure was 13.1 percent, with
each one percent representing approximately
960,000 people. That's a lot of human misery.

Although I'm sure that you've heard
unemployment statistics thrown around, I don't
think everyone knows the definition of terms that
are involved in collecting the data or how these
definitions lead to an indicator which understates

considerably the level of unemployment.
The unemployment rate is the percentage of

workers in the labor force who are unemployed,
that is, out of a job and actively looking for work
in the past four weeks. If a worker has lost his/her
job and has given up looking for work, he/she is no
longer considered part of the labor force.

The government estimates that for each one
percent unemployed there exists 0.1 percent or
100,000 discouaged job hunters. T'is figure is
based on surveys of people who've stopped
looking for work. Those, who when asked why,
say that they ae diouraed, are counted. If they
ay,"I'm keeping house because there are no jobs,"

they are not.
If, instead, you based your estima of

discouraged workers on comparisons of
participation rate in the labor force, you'd have
0.5 percent or 500,000 people for each one
percent unemployed.

Say you graduate fom school and can only find
a part-time job, even though you want to work full
time, the Bureau of Labor Staistics would count
you as if you were fully employed. It was
estimated by the Bureau of Labor Statistics that in
1976 with an official unemployment rate of 7.8
percent, some 3.54 million people were
involuntary part-time workers.

Finally, the unemployment statistics ignore
sub-employment. A highly skilled aircraft
mechanic working on an assembly line or a taxi
driver with a Ph.D are both considered fully
employed.

Taking into account discouraged workers and
throwing in a low estimate for involuntary
part-time workers, the unemployment ate for
September would become approximately 14

percent or 13.4 million people.
With so much work needed to be done in

society (housing and mss transit to be built,
homes and buildings to be winterized and
solarized, day care and health care needs to be
·met) why should more than 13 million people be
without jobs?

The statistics for youth unemployment (16-19
years old) are a lot worse than the adult figures. In
June, 18.2 percent of white teenagers and 39.4
percent of minority teenager were unemployed.

During the summer, the' Bueau of Labor
Statistics took another cut at the youth
employment picture. They looked at t.
employment population ratio which measums the
percentage of the civilian non-institutional
population (those not in hospitals or jails) who are
actually employed -- remember that employed
could mean either full-time or part-time).

According to this study, 42.1 percent of white
teen-aers and 66.3 percent of minority teenagers
were jobless. For New York City, the respective
figures for whites and minorities were 74 percent

i and 86 percent.
"This new survey has confirmed the notion that

New York City is today the nonworking teenage
caiital in the country," said Herbert Bienstock,
regi nal commissioner of the US. Department of
Labor's Bureau of Labor Statistics. ".... two
weeks from the blackout, with all of the talk
about what really went on, is it really irrelevant to
look at a picture of 86 out of 100 black teenagers

I not working?"
Next week I am going to examine the issue of

full employment and why I think it's important
for all working people. (The writer is a ,regular
columnist)

Hillel Is Everyone's Organization
TIhe Hillel foundation of Stony Brook would

like to clarify and expound on some of the
statements made in last Friday's issue of.
Statesman regarding the nature of our organization
and the students we serve, especially in terms of
religious orientation.

Hillel (named after the legendary rabbi of
ancient times), is the Jewish student organization
of Stony Prook. We are a compendium of Jewish
students of all backgrounds and persuasions. To
place any specific label on Hillel is a disservice to
its membership, now over 600 strong. Our
executive board is the clearest example of our
diversity, consisting of two officers with Reform
backgrounds, two with Conservative and three
with Orthodox backgrounds. Our function at
Hillel is to serve the cultural, intellectual, religious
and social needs of the Jewish student population
on campus.

Let us examine the history and program of the
Stony Brook Hillel foundation.

In 1973, Hillel was nothing more than a small
group of committed Jewish students. Four years
later, our membership has increased thirty-fold
and we are now the largest club on campus. What
caused this remarkable growth? ... Our program,
it has sought out all elements of the student body;
whether they be religious or not, or even Jewish or
not. These programs include such things as:

1. Israel se-rices and action (ISAC) - Our
dispenser of information and knowledge of Israel.
We help people interested in study, travel and
living in Israel. Zionism cuts across all boundaries.

2. Tikvah-Servicing the needs of the aged, the
poor, children and the sick in distress. From
nursing homes to hospitals, Hillel is there.

3. Media - Utilizing both WUSB and our own
new, independent, Jewish student newspaper for
the good of the whole campus.

4. Kosher Meal Plan - and Friday night dinners
- serving the culinary and communal needs of the
Jewish student body.

5. Israeli Folk Dancing - One of our most
popular activities, each week, involving 75 people
of all persuasions.

6. Social/committee - presenting everything
from picnics, to theatre parties, to Essence.

7. Free School of Religious Inquiry - for
several years in cooperation with our colleagues of
the interfaith Center we offer courses of

enrichment from traditional Bible to the Gregorian
Chant.

8. Speaker Series - bringing to Stony Brook
speakers of the magnitude of Elie Weisel, Irving
Howe and Roman Vishniac. This year featuring
such figures as Hillel Halkin and Bea Klarafeld.

9. Film Series - pure enjoyment for the movie
buffs amongst us.

10. Faculty-Student Brunches - informal
gatherings between students and faculty to foster a
closer understanding between them.

11. Jewish Arts Festival - bridging the gap
between campus and community involving
thousands. Eight whole days of the state of
modem Jewish existence.

12. Israeli Coffeehouse - a small congenial
atmosphere in which students can meet, talk and
enjoy Israeli music and food.

13. Tay-Sachs Screening - for several years, in
cooperation with the infirmary and the Tay-Sachs
-Foundation we have sponsored this valuable
service.

Oliphant· i- ----

14. Stony Brook Students for Jewish Survival
- this year raising funds to buy an ambulance and
trees for Israel.

It should now be obvious how our foundation
has grown and flourished. Our philosophy is to
transcend labels and other barriers to bring unity
to the Jewish community. We fight the
"Bar-Mitzvah factory" by offering a program so
diverse as to attract all Jews. These people, once
involved, have the opportunity to increase their
Jewish consciousness and commitment through
the foundation. Simultaneously we fulfill an
important service to the University as a whole. Our
membership roles include people of all cultural,
ethnic and racial backgrounds, a fact of which we
are extremely proud. We believe this fosters a
sense of ecumenicalism and understanding among
the diverse student populus. We will continue then
to fulfill the words of the sage Ben Zoma who
said, "Who is wise? He who learns from all men."
(The writers are Hillel President and Second Vice
President.)
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F COME IN N' "
- AND SAY HELLO TO CAROL OR DA

GET FREE 50C OFF COUPON FOR
K YOUR NEXT .-

MEAL -

X. /^^^^^^^^^^

*<,-

SALAD BAR
WITH

DINNERS

BEVERAGE CO. ,
710 RTE. 25A SETAUKET
/2 mile East of Nichols Rd.

inmrnd~mm~mm-ininininwinmmmr

- MOLSON
GOLDEN ALE

6 for 1. 9 9

exaphr 10/18/77

nuH urOrP-
ROAST BEEF
or TURKEY

* Fmmi File
or Hon Ffi

s26o

CHOPPED STEAK
DINNER

-0 Potato & Vqinbbls
*Ro ea & Ia t
o Sdd aw

$2.95

r 10%
DISCOUNT

ON ALL
NON- SPECIAL

o tocll~ IDk_ hdho.

BREAKFAS1

LUNCH

DINNER

served

7 DAYS
24 HOURS

- special !
RIB STEAK
& EGGS

* 2 Eogs wy SIyto
* ToO a Horn Fro"

* 0 POa

$2.75

Kispeciat
PANCAKE COTTAGE
OMLETTE SPECIAL

* 3 Eg
* Bacon. Ham. Sausrg
* Amwicmr ChoMw$o 2.& P50
$-2.50

for Less!
Hundreds of other items on sale

October 6-16!

S Levi'ss Denim Bett
& Big Bells

(#646-02 and #684-02')
|s| .16.00 and $17.00

now only

$12.50
Levi's Cords

(#646-15 and #519-15')
Beg. $5s.S

now only

$12.50
(waists 28 38)

'684-02 & 519-15
not in all stores.

O

THE

VIRGINIAN
. 503 LAKE AVE I
|II ST. JAMES .,

Across from Raikoad Station,
*f ^ ' 5 miles from campus

I. 862-9865 1
'!: ' MONDAY THRU THURSDAY
. BUDWEISER.....65 MIXED DRINKS.$1.
* HEINEKIN ..... $1.TOP SHELF...$1.15

1 :ALARGE WARM Country
GAME ROOM Atmosphere

| *' Pod Table * TV Games Wrh. * r
!J .9 Pin Ral * BowlRn M WIth irer7lhep
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! In the shower or tub, do
this simple examination for
breast cancer. It can save
your life. While your skin is
still wet and slippery, begin
where you see A. Keep your
fingers flat and touch every
part of each breast following
the arrows. Feel gently for a
lump or thickening.

having diiculty

_- _

2 Now do a more thorough
check lying down. Put one
hand behind your head. With
the other hand, fingers flat-
tened, gently and lightly press
v Le _ _* Dre _ _ - -_

zur Jsh utL. rteverse ana
check the other breast.

ting up with your hand still be-
hind your head. Reverse and
repeat for the other breast
with the other hand. If you
find a lump, see your doctor.
But don't be afraid. 8 times
out of 10 it's nothing. And just
think-doing this examination
once a month can be reassur-
ing too. After all, it's what you
don't know that can hurt you.

A CANE OCANCER SOCIETY

The neighbor protdtat tiat. a
mere dog house was too insignfi-
cant to be clssified ad a "struc-
ture." But according to the evi-
dence, it measured five feet by
five feet by seven feet and was
built of concrete blocks.

The court said anything that
solid and that permanent must
indeed be clasified a a struc-

Neighbors Dog House tre-forbidden by the deed ir

In another case the argumentOne way to protect property centered on a new swimming
vatee in a residential nighbor-
bood is to have deed rs~ric~s pool. Here, the pool was equippedbh~ood istohae eewith a plastic bubble top and wason the use of the premises. Butwth platc bubbe p and wsurrounded by a high, continuouswhatever the language says, there wooden fence.
may still be room for argument. Evalua these items as

Consider a typical restriction: Ele tt ne c ^da h a
t..

that no "structure" will be al- wa
ole the ccrt decided this too

lowed except for the dweing and a strucu hence could not
the garge. What does that mean? eed t o t e

dee. _ ....It means, said one irate home But a n who pt in a t is
owner in court, that his neigh- B ut awith ca

n w h o
inin a tene had

bor's dog house would have to go. b . n d
an objection, the judge decided
that wheter or not the tennis
court and fence were a structure,
at least they were not the kind
frowned on by the deed restrictin.

The purpose of the retriction
reasoned the judge, was to keep
the view clar and the area un-
cluttered. Since neither the flat
court nor the open fence was in
conflict with that purpose, he
said, theneighbors had no grounds
or comnlaint.

VILLA
iMPEII
ON CAMPUS
1AM weekdays
M on weekends
NOW TRY THE BEST

Large
Pie

$3.73
inclu/ds d/iiery & tax

HERO'S.
DINNERS

& SEAFOOD
DELIVERIES AVAILABLE

CALL 473-1913 or 473-9627
Located on Boyle Rd., Selden - 10 min. from campus..........

HAVE A &anglmeloot
CHECKUP nn

-- -r ~I eYI IaT~'u~r ~ ~I+r·
SAVE

YOUR UFE.

JohnnyBendt
Aniefican

Caneruvodety.

L UCxIbiauiiI audtI i Viu alctiZI N
LUNCHEON DINNER

oCnrIAI C PFD PAI

Ham Omelette Broiled Fish
* Home Fris AU YOU CAN EA fI
* Toast (WED-FRI-SUN)
* FruIt Salad Cup WEAKFISH
* Juice or Cup of Soup Brera
* Desst (up to 760) Sld
* Coffee or Coke* Coff~e of Coke Potato or Vegetble

$1.85 $3.45
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

WE CATER YOUR PARTIES
mns on & off campus
liday Parties
iness Meetings

D BUFFETS

IKE GROVE
3483

_=e~

-A46

I.Natural Foods .Organic Fertile, Eoas
.Vilameins .Mountain Valloy
;.Voootarian Poods Wator|

| *Gatos Cortiffod Raw Milk|:: -- ------- N tr it-i nint

5% discount with college I.D.

INTERNATIONAL MALL-- 761-8676
STONY BROOK RD. & NESCONSETT HWY.

:,:, Opn :30 - :30 Monday -Saturday
11:00am - 4:00pm Sunday
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FLOER FELD.BLDGNO.7 Mr1S POND ROALSTJAMES.
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EXPERT REPAIRS ON ALL IMPORTS

..15. OFF ALL IMPORTEDlg. 15¢ OFF BEERS
100 BEER BRANDS TO CHOOSE FROM
WORLDS LARGEST BEER MUSEUM

1| wie. beer & food served 7 days

HICKORY CORNERS
Cafe & Beer Museum

-1530 Main Street 4736963
Port Jefferson. N.Y. '

WHY PAY MORE FOR
CONTACT
LENSES

NOW COMPLETE PRICE

HARD S79 FOR 2 Pr.COMPLETE
kdl E« EraIM, AUI Illii l FMO, LI Cn n

~~SOFT^ dA PAIRSOFT 1 i24 COMPLETE
iMMt Ey Eum, M PridNl FUK 10 ao k

OFFER EXP. OCT. 15. 1977
FOR A OBUGATION APPOINTMENT CALL

EYE-DEAL OPTICAL
wus 731-3456 mmuw 585-7660
Wpos!! paUs"to La >S eibfSgS Caen

4250 mm II I D Poo"& ML La -snm
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CRC Defends Minority Rights
Washington (AP) - The .discrimination cing black "would shut out many

Supreme Court, preparng to people and other whose skins thousands of minority studets
ear arguments in the are drk," the report continued. and minority and women

controverial ivil rights ce, Abandoning the numerical goals ,workers fom oortunitie that
was urged by 11 black members which e part of sub proras aviaable to them,"
of Qoagre yeterday to ssue "A

g forthright" endorsement =****=- _=eee eee C®UCOUPONe eee**e
difrmtiw action program FREE PAIR OF

ti4 su jobs and chooling for EARRINGS We buy old
md ain

1
o riti es. _<ydA .*e buy dllr. broken *da~l minorities.H TH 7IS AD · We buy silver, broken

In an Idsect way, the US. v---------- .' 'roken
Chf Rights Commi made - .
the me pea as it released a * h Repairs

TM_ a« ^ * Wateh RepairsMPM, irdte ding such VWfrm _o_
as necassary to compncate SfUM OLDu . Jewelry Repairs o
mnorities and women for prest & -
dIbcrimi nation. Tor PtS- . * . Stone. t or drilled

0Te Coofo- · _ * Rings & Jewelry
Caucus and the commion took E _ E Made to ordo^r
their positions in advanc ooral FREE JE WELRY

g_ arment schedubd today h CLEANNG * Special Discount for
the Supreme Court ihn the e of ESI* YATES A ENGRAVING Students & Faculty ethe e Court in the ewe of ...........
the regents of the University of I .AT
Clitorma vmmsus Allan Bakke. : INTERNATIONALMA E S
Some civil ghts groups say the * ..............···· · ·· · E, 347 de STONY _ROO: R
high court uling could be the
mot significant in two decades '
for the future of race relations in uar nte AREA CODE 516 588-3233
America. C.ver 500 Centers AREA CODE 516 5883233

The case involves Bakke'sFrom Coast to Coast
claim that he was denied
admission to the university's
medical school at Davis because
he is white. He contends that
black applicants with lower test

tscores wee admitted ahead of World's Largest Transmission Specialists

him because the univeity 10% DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT, FACULTYhim because the university OR STAFF I.D. CARD
followed a program to select 16 OR STAFF I.D. CARD

1729 Middle Country Rd.minority applicants for each 2 Blocks west of icoIIs Rd. Centere L.I., N.. 1 720
entering class of 100.

. rhflif g s SrPme C',r.-

upheld Bakke's claim and ruled
that the university system
amounted to unconstitutional
discrimination.

The 11 black House members
who compose the Congressional
Black Caucus urged the high
court to reverse the California
decision and affirm the
constitutionality of the
university program.

'"The future health and
welfare of this nation, both
domestically and internationally,
dictate that there must be no
judicial mandate that equality
and freedom must be meningful
concepts for all the people of
our country," the caucus said in
a brief submitted as a friend of
th court.

"Any violation or hesitation
by this court in reaffiming the

- fundamental principles at stake
in this case may well sound the
death hrlsil Af the nma m-,&AXC W L WC YMV5 U24H
since thsi court's decision"
outlawing school desegregation
in 1954, the caucus continued. A t rt

In its report, the Civil Rights CARS
Commission called affirmative Wr & a ccsries fa AL CARS
action programs "promising ... yor. e FAR eaohd with STED
instruments in obtaining
equality of opportunity." WE DELIVER

The commission statement COMPLETE UNE OF
did not deal directly with the
Bakke cae, but contained N. . FOREIGN &
obvious references ;to the DOMESTIC
forthcoming court ruling. W AUTO PARTS ACCESSORIES

"A new decision implying D ·OSCH . o
that in 1977 this nation had 6 0 SE) : S * R
reached a state of progress _. K I

AN ONR^E
sufficient to justify the C HUPION HSTINOS

·KEM m FRANabandonment of any significant · STANOARD · ASi MnE
component of affirmative action 15% DISCOUNT MACHINE S
programs would have disastrousNT MAC
consequences," the commision with college I.D. ON PREMISES
said. si.p M-F{:00 am to S:00 pr) $AT($ am4- pn)"Such a decidon could only oPeN M-F(5:oo * :0 0

l AT(5 s4 
pml

be reached by ignoring the 331-1990
crushing burden of i mmo. 2A (1 Me a .o f Rt. 112) mt. Sini
unemployment, poverty and

n eee------e-

RES ( 31.
.,,T N..

a 751 -s s

OFF
ICE CREAM

SODAS
AND I

SHAKES

EXPIRES 1 18/77

:OUR DELIVERY SERVICE
Itf__md_ d .I

TYPEWRITERS
REPAIRED-SOLD-RENTED -

STUDENT & FACULTY DISCOUNTS

, typewriter

IL
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BRING US
YOUR

WEARY,
YOUR
TIRED,

)UR SICK..
natrumenta of coure.
hke them btt., right
co.on-premns repair

. And if vnuvs um e msi-
i U ---- - w.. VW u l ,uuam. aunuruIII

i!iiSi to bU brin that to MIO. too. MIO lo ve.
AidyW[L to buy usd instruments.

INSTRUMENT OUTLET

ERL COUNTRY RD.
EREACH M8S-776
Ium AMMaI es u&MAMASu aTn n of oCsM

ROUTE 25A MT. SINAI Nl 5d5lL TIni n

TRANSMISSION 10% DISC QUNT
Rv Po TUNE-UP 5F UDENT5 &
AdjustBonds 14.95 PLusTAFACULTY
Clen O01 Sump pric Includes
Instll Now Pan Garet fiud & fler. Addi Replace Fluid n 5 for convrr "ONE DAY SERVICE
Chek for Leoks drain IN MOST CASES"
Check Engne and Transmounts

I Adjust Throtle and Manual Linklage ;l
Chec Universae Joints FREE road test

All Foreign & Domestic Cars & Tru ks FREE taiow
All Foreign & Domestic Cars & Trucks

REBUILT AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS

GUARANTEED

For 18 mo./
18.000 MRi"

CAUL FO PRICE & APP.
We ReaW. pair and RebiMdal maes
and typaM of trwsm'ons. Automatic &
Stxandrd

OP"E MON -FRI 8 to 5

Falling Merchandise
As Grace puled a six-pack of

ginger ale from a market shemf
another pack lipped out and
crashed on her tor Painfully
bruised, she aid a damage suit
at the manaemn. But in cout
the company denid a y.

"She was the ht oe to touch
that stack," the a--nge p.ot.ad
out, "so da broegk br t oubl
on heuel."

But eviduece o_ d that th
cartons bad bham at up at an un-
stable angle. Tis w rh. -
ruled the court, to p-ae -B
liabilty ao the m ar t The comrt
sid a stome abud bud its
displays sturdily noug to with-
stand a rasnabl amout of
handling by the public.

Falling bottl and cane hae
led to a substantil numb of
lawsuits. Generally apakn, the
claimants are successful f they
can pin a negligece lael on th
market.

In another cas a shoppr
touched off a cascade of canned
goods when her shopping cart
caught the edge of a display in
the middle of an aisle. Agmin, in a
court hearing, the company triad
to blame the victim.

But again the court ruad in br
favor. The judge noted that the
display was s wide, it lt only
30 inches of aisle to accommodate
18inch cara.

"It should have been rediy
bforseebl." sid the jude, "that
shoppers, using cart which an
not always easy ma vr
might risk conti th display
and disturbi its balance."

But in anothr c , an aise
display left m than br bt of
room on arbtr ld& A ymungter
who trippd nd n1 gainst th
display was unab, to a later
lawsuit to win damages for
having baen truc by faing

The oot id tht not only
was the dkspls poper but ale it
had bean subject to an M-
pectable kind of hupact.

"It ws plaintifs tripping and
abnormal cotact with th sack
of cases" said the court, "that
caused them to falL"

A publi e vie featue of ai
New York State Bar Asodeldo
and the Amealca Bar A
tion.

0 1977 American Bar Association

2200 p..

.05 distortion

91 db signal to noise ratio

Starting At $289.

COMING SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15
Mr. W Mn oinmsJ Phnsronnt rad Owner

of Audio Reserch Corp.
1000 am - 6:00 pm

-_ Jf __ J-- Ilt I 1320-34 STONY BROOK ROAD
UI IO0 1 mO STONY BROOK, NEW YORK 11790

ai3^ ^ aeievmc»»^ §". .c- (516) 751-3350
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Kelly D Wins in Softball

Wage
ray,
:ally
tter.
Is a
xth,
ning

Cote
TAUKET i

ENTER, ROUTE 25A
_600

SU
f
-tm S 7AM-- OIPM FRI a SAT 7 Aa-M- 2MIMAwNT
Good food. Eroyable Ding, end nxpesv

I mob

SUNY SPECIAL .

THURSDAYS I
IC RE8H MEATOOAF SAND- e o0 4

C : WICHiCUP $OF UP l

E TLOAF A LA CARTE $31 *
NER: VEOTTA uE. rOO$3 5

SALAD. D4NER ROLL

* wwmminm ~~eIn·HnsInmIins
SUNY SPECIAL

FRIDAYS -

CH: TUNAfI" SANDWCH $1. 6
AND CUP OF 80UP

FISHCAKES A LA CARTE
NUFIR- AlAn VElETAM=E a 1r

II 'Y·I^·~·· #POTATO ROLLU -

5% DISCOUNT WITH COLLEGE ID
not valid on specials

U
UI
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PERSONAL
TREVOR ST HILL - You two
timing, no good bastard. May you rot
in hell. -Yvonne

DEAR MIKE: I miss your face. For a
good time call 5243. P.S. -I'm
baking chocolate chip cookies this
week.

POLITY DOES NOT BUY GUNS for
anyone, thank God. Sorry, try
Security.
A NOSE by any other name... will
never be the same.

SHERI YOU KISS like a closed door
and your building sucks! Koc with
Love, Bon.
If you are driving to BINGHAMTON
I will help pay expenses. If you are
driving to BUFFALO or OSWEGO I
will help pay expenses - that Is, of
course, if you drop me off 'at
BINGHAMTON, ANY weekend. Call
Alan 6-4142.
HISTORY MAJORS should note for
a future reference: Wierdos are
attracted to rare eggs.

FOR SALE
STEREO all brands wholesale. OHM
speakers, ONKYO, Phaselinear,
Sansul Teac, Phillips, BIC, Akal.
SOUNbSCRAFTSM EN 698-1061.

GUITAR NYLON STRINGS great
condition $25.00. Call Phil 6-4522,
Whitman A12.
P.A. SYSTEM and '76 VAN for sale
or rent.SOUNDMAN for hire. Ex-
perlenced. 928-2130.
1972 PONTIAC VENTURA auto ps,
pb, V-8, AM radio 8-track stereo,
new exhaust 57,000, $1050 firm,
call Bob 4-2549 afternoons or eve.

HEATH HIGH VOLTAGE regulated
power supply. Model 1P-17, one year
old. Call Gregg 6-5853.

THE GOOD TIMES
Buys and Sells

Quality/Scholarly Used Books
Hard Covers and Paperback

-Most Subjects-
Paperbacks sell at Vl Price

Two Floors of Good Browsing
150 E. Main St. Port Jefferson
11-6 Mon-Sat 928-2664
REFRA GERATOR KING - used
Refrigerators and freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony brook students for the
past 6 years. We also do repairs. Call
928-9391 anytime.
1971 PINTO low mileage, automatic,
a/c, vinyl roof, good condition, $875.
Call Ron at 246-4314.

MEN'S 5 FUNCTION digital Bowmar
watches, full guarantee, only $19.
Call Brian, 6-4733.
TRIUMPH 1969 GT-6-T FASTBACK
white ext., black int., new radial
tires, brakes, battery, muffler, rugs
Tach. Extras $950 or best offer. Call
Greg at 246-4179.

HELP-WANTED
FEMALE FIGURE MODEL wanted
by photographer. Pose unwrapped,
no experience. $10/hr. Bob
585-7789.

BARTENDERS, GO-GO DANCERS,
WAITERS, waitresses; good pay,
flexible hrs. O.K. Talent Agency,
944-9381.
ADDRESSERS WANTED immedi-
atelyl Work at home - no experience
necessary - excellent pay. Write
American Service 8350 Park Lane,
Suite 269, Dallas, TX 75231.

HOUSING
TWO BEDROOM furnished apt. (in
private house) for rent. $350/mo
one month's rent for security. 8
Meadow Ave., Medford. 286-1788,
ask for Christinla

FOR RENT beautiful, older, 3
Bedroom House on one acre In St.
James. Fireplace no lease, available
Nov. 1st, $450 plus utilities.
862-6279, keep trying.

SERVICES
ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA recommended
by physicians modern methods,
consultations invited walking dis-
tance to campus. 751-8860.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND a black key case. Call Amy
6-4558.
FOUND First year CALC text In
Light Eng. Must identify. Call
794-7767 after 6 PM.

LOST brown leather wallet. Please
return to Info desk at SBU. Keep
money, but cute pictures and receipts
are very important to me. Call
6-4733 ask for Brian and you will get
a $10 reward. Thanks.
LOST silver tabby cat with black
stripes and gray coloring. Very light
brown in some areas. Mssing since
Oct. 1. Name Is "Misty." If you see
him please call David 246-3349.
LOST gold "Chal" on athletic field.
Reward. Craig 6-6315.

NOTICES
Got problems? Need to talk? The
Bridge to Somewhere Walk-in Center
Is here in the SBU 061. Hours are
Mon-TIur. 1-4 PM, 7-10 PM; Mon-
Wed. 0-1 PM.
RESPONSE a 24-hour crisis Interven-
tion hot-line, will conduct Its fall
training session for telephone counse-
lors during the first three weeks of
Oct. No age limits; no special training
or background required. Any caring
person is welcome. Call 751-7500
anytime.

SUNY Foreign Study Programs: The
best way to master a foreign language
is to spend a semester or year in the
country where it is spoken. French;
Paris, Besancon, Grenc.e, Alx en
Provence, Quebec City; Spanish:
Madrid, Seville, Puerto Rico, Colom-
bia, or Mexico; Italian: Urblno. See
Pat Long Library E-3320 for appli-
cations and information.

There are several SUNY Foreign
Study Programs being offered for
Spring '78 semester requiring no
previous study of foreign language:
Comparative Social Sciences in Lon-
don; The Welfare State In Denmark;
Eng. Lit. In London; Social Science
Seminar in Paris; Italian Culture &
Civilization In Pisa; Irish Studies in
Dublin- General Studies in Heidel-
berg, Germany; Canadian Studies In
Montreal; Middle Eastern Studies in
Tel Aviv; Spanish & Latin American
Studies in Mexico. See Pat Long
Library E-3320 for more informa-
tion.

Murphy JHS Is sponsorlng an en-
vironmentally related program and
need volunteers to play a supervisory
role to 9th grade students. Program
consists of week-long trips to
Holmes, NY beginning Mondays and
returning Fridays, on the weeks
beginning 10/17, 2/6 and May 8. All
expenses paid. VITAL 6814.

Gay Student Union election meeting
Thur. 10/13, 8 PM, SBU. Refresh-
ments served. All welcome!

Freedom Food Co-op in Stage XII
Cafeteria upstairs from fireplace Is
open: Mon. 4-8 PM, Thur. 4-8, Fri.
2-6. Anyone can shop; members get
discount. Come see us for natural
food at reasonable pricesl 246-7930.

Counseling Dept. is running a group,
"The Gay Person as a Person" -
Wed. 2:304 PM, Rap Room 237
Univ. Health Service, 2nd floor. If
Interested contact Don or Blos at
4-2280/1/2 9-5, M-F.

Catholic Mass on campus. Sun. 11
AM, Tabler Dining Hall. 7 PM, SBU
236 weekday masses. MWF Hum
157, 12:15; Tue., Thur. 5:15 PM.
Attention Work Study Students. If

ou are still looking for a job, we
have one for you. The Student
Dormitory Patrol. Help make SUSB a
better place to live. Call AJ 6-3849,
Jim 6-3850 or Ron 6-3851.

Get active. Join HILLEL! Sign-up
Hum. 165.

The Other Side Coffeehouse is now
open daily from 9:30-1:30 PM.
Located in basement of Mount -we
serve scrumptious goodies and pro-
vide entertainment.

Placement meeting for secondary
Social Studies students planning to
student teach in Spring '78 must
attend this meeting 11/9 5:30 PM,
New Social and Behavioral Sci. Bldg.,
2nd floor.

I I
I Statesman Classifieds I
I I
I Reach People I
I I
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or TSI N.Y. Tech Defeats Pats, 3-1;

.BRRTEi Gains First Place and Revenge
-.N6A M6M JM-J"--J S%,j

Hunter to Pitch

New York (AP)-Ailing Catfish Hunter, who hasn't pitched since
September 10, has been named to pitch the second game of the
World Series against the Los Angeles Dodgers tonight.

The announcement came as a surprise to the 31-year-old Hunter.
"It will be like spring training all over again," the right-hander

said. "The skipper Yankees Manager Billy Martin told me that I
was to pitch and I said, 'Okay.'

"I don't know how it will come off. I haven't pitched in a month. I
threw about a hundred balls in Toronto but that wasn't pitching."

Hunter, the Yankees' $3.5 million free agent, has been troubled
with both a sore pitching arm and with a groin ailment.

"My side hurts me more than my arm," he said. "I went to the
doctor last week and he pronounced my arm okay. I don't have any
pain. It's just that I don't know how sharp I' be."

A 2&-game winner in 1974 with the Oakland A's, with whom he
played seven years and participated in three World Series prior to
joining the Yankees in 1976, Hunter has a lackluster 9-9 record
this season. He has been only sporadically effective due to
intermittent ailments

DiMaggio Miffed

New York (AP)-Joe DiMaggio, one of the all-time greats of the
New York Yankees, who was scheduled to throw out the first ball
of the World Series, watched the New York-Los Angeles opener on
television-if at all.

Upset be a hassle over tickets, the Hall of Fame outfielder
declined to go to Yankee Stadium and one friend quoted him as
saying:. "I don't care if I ever go to the Stadium again."

DiMaggio had come to the ball park early yesterday to pick up
tickets for friends and, like scores of others, was left to cool his
heels.

He was unable to get through to his friend, owner George
Steinbrenner of the Yankees.

"I will watch the game from my room on television," he told a
friend after leaving the park. A Minneapolis newsman, who ran in
DiMaggio at a mid-town restaurant shortly before the game,
quoted the so-called "Yankee Clipper" as saying: "I didn't want the
tickets for myself. I was getting them for some friends."

DiMaggio was registered at a midtown hotel but was not
available immediately for comment.

Meanwhile, Steinbrenner was reported to have phoned
DiMaggio with an apology and a request to throw out the first ball
before the second game tonight. It was not known whether this
offer was accepted.

DiMaggio's absence caused a stir among Comissioner Bowie
Kuhn and his baseball hierarchy, occupying a box next to the New
York Yankees' dugout.

Co-Ed Team May Sue

Syracuse (AP) -Feminist Karen DeCrow has asked the state
Human Rights Division to call a technical foul on the Syracuse city
basketball league for its refusal to permit a co-ed team to play in
the men's league.

DeCrow, an attorney and past president of the National
Organization for Women, said yesterday shehad accepted a case of
a group of men and women who wantto enter as a team in the city's
basketball league.

"It is not a question of trying to force women onto men's teams.
This is apparently a team that enjoys playing together," DeCrow
said.

The team's attempt to enter the league was rebuffed verbally by
league officials who reportedly told the team members they feared
the women would be injured and the city lacked the shower
facilities for women players, DeCrow said.

"We're thinking we may have to sue," DeCrow said, noting th
city league is funded by public money, including federal funds.

Frank Kelly, who heads the city's Parks and Recreation
Department, said there is a city league for women.

Kelly siad the city has been trying to form a coed league, but the
only interest shown so far has been the DeCrwo team.

Tournament Entries Due

Entries for College Tournament Football are due today in the
intramural office no later than 6 PM.

By HOWARD ALTMAN
Old Westbury - Last year is history.
Last year Stony Brook finished with a 3-1

'record in the Metropolitan B Conference. New
York Tech finished 3-1.

Last year Stony Brook beat Tech presumably
to capture a berth in the ECAC playoffs but it
wasn't so - not right away. Stony Brook coach
John Ramsey called the ECAC after the
announcement, and after some red tape was cut,
the ECAC admitted its mistake. Stony Brook was
in and Tech was out.

But that was last year.
Monday Tech defeated Stony Brook 3-1, and

will not have to worry about getting into the
playoffs. The win clinched first place.

Tech scored first when forward John Clahoun
-picked up an errant pass from the Stony Brook
defense that beat Stony Brook goaltender Mitch
Yellin with five minutes gone in the first half.

Stony Brook tied the score with a disputed goal
on a penalty kick by Jeff Schmidt with five
seconds remaining in the half. Tech argued that

time had run out when the penalty was called but
the referee's decision stood.

The winning goal came with 13:46 gone in the
second half when Calhoun scored on a penalty
kick when a hand ball was called in front of the
Patriot goal. Tech added an insurance goal
before a fight erupted at midfield. Players*rom
both teams came on the field but were separated
before much damage could be done. No players
from either team were ejected.

Player Decked
Tech goalie George Biotakis, one M ma-;

combatants, got in the last word when he d&eed
Stony Brook halfback Gary Donate going after a
loose ball. There was no retaliation by Donate
and no major incidents broke out.

Ramsey chose to credit Tech's play, rather
than criticize the referees for allowing
aggressive players. "Although the officiating
could have been better,Tech is a strong team." he
said. "Tech deserved to win."

In view of last year's events, it had to be a
soothing victory.

(contnued jrom page 1 )
Army) was that they (college students)
were saying 'we don't care if you live or
die.' But their morals were just the same
as the guys over there." I didn't have
anything against the draft dodgers. I do
what satisfies my attitude and everyone
has to do what satisfies theirs.'

TET Offensive
After concluding his time in Vietnam,

which included heavy fighting in the
TET offensive of 1968, Organ was
stationed in Guantonamo Bay., in Cuba
for three months. He wounc; down his
military career by playing football and
standing guard duty. "We had to stay on
the base all the time," he said. "I spent 13
months fighting and then had to spend
three months standing guard."

When Organ finally got out of the
Army, he worked for two years as a
salesman and it wasn't until 1970 that he
decided to go back to school. After two
years at NassauCommunity, he moved to
Florida for another two years and
worked as a carpenter. Now, he's an
economics major, a teaching assistant
and a student teacher at Ward Melville
High School. "I never have the time todo
anything, now," he said. "But I led a
pretty comprehensive life style." After
Vietnam, everything probably seems
low key.
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Intramural Scoring Summaries
BENEDICT 3-2 ________ 7-
BENEDICT 34 e. · --
Benedit - - Safty (aap dropped in ed
Zoe)
BeI dledt -2-Jea Karpman265 pMi fre
Andy Iern (Lmer kick)
BSemct E-2 - Earpmwna 0 ierceptie
rturn (laser kick)
B.edc 3-2 - lue 1 rum (Lrm. kick)

ONEILL E- 4 18 7-
O'NEILL F4 ___ -s
ONe -- Will Thoma 22 run (run faild)
0!N1 3E - Horbo Previl s0 p from
Charlie Reilly (Thosam kick)
O'Nd0 F-1 - FuMdy 6 kickaf returs (Nab
run)
O'Ned E-4 - Bill ain 6 pm frbm Ralf.
(Thomas kick)

IRVING B-1 66- IS
IRVING C40 *6 -.
Irning B-I -JohnTalwmoa 4pmfremfm
LA r at (p- failed)
Irvtgw B-I - Jef Ceorbet 2 rem (kick tiled)

.LANGMUIR A4 0 7-7
LANGMUIR C-2 0 0 --
Jim Catelamta80kickoffreturn(Mitch Yellis
kick)

JAMES D- _ 196-34
BENEDICT B-0 a -0
Ja D- - Scott Sandier 8 p from Kit
Davidoff (kick failed)
Jamem D- - Sandler 36 pm from Davidff
(Sonny Fitzpatrick kick)
Jamee D-) - Frank DeFrauc 40 pas from
Davidoff (Carey Broky kick)
JU-a - r'tpemrck to pa from LANGiMUIH A-3'S OTense, in action, was unable to produce any
Dav.of. points. But an 80-yard kickoff return by Jimn Castelanet gave the
Jaicm D- - pek 4 run (FipeUk team enough points for a victor over Langmuir C-2.

.. And Organ's Still Alive
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Yanks Edge Dodgers To Take 1-0 Series Lead
B HAL BOCK

New York (AP) - Paul Blair, inserted
in the ninth inning for his defense,
driba a 12th-inning single into left
field to awe Willie Randolph with the
wining run as the New York Yankees
nipped the Los Angeles Dodgers 4-3 last
night in a thrilling opening game of the
197 World Series.

Sparky Lyle retired 11 consecutive
batters after surrendering a game-tying
pinch single to Lee Lacy in the ninth and
nailed down the victory in relief of Don
Gullett, who pitched a courageous 8 1/3
innings in a tough duel with the
Dodgers' Don Sutton.

As the game whirled past midnight
and into extra innings, the Yankees
twice put leadoff men on first base but
were unable to move them against
reliever Mike Garman as reserve
catcher Jerry Grote thwarted two
sacrifice attempts with dazzling
defensive plays.

In the 12th, Randolph opened with a
double on the first pitch from Rick
Rhoden, the fifth Los Angeles pitcher.

Rhoden intentionally walked
Thurman Munson, who had doubled
home what seemed to be the winning run
four innings earlier. That brougit up
Blair, who had replaced ReggieJackson
in right field in the ninth inning.

Again, the Yankees tried to bunt, but
Blair simply couldn't get the ball down.
When the count went to 2-2, the veteran
outfielder got the hit sign and that's
exactly what he did, lining a pitch into
left field to bring Randolph dashing
home with the decisive run of this
exciting game.

It was the longest opening game in
World Series play and the 100th Series
triumph in Yankees history. Few of the
first 99 could have been more dramatic.

Late Comeback
The Dodgers, trailing by a run going

into the ninth, came back to tie the score
on Lacy's pinch single against Lyle.

Dusty Baker opened the Dodgers'
ninth with a single to left, only the fifth
hit against Gullett, who had pitcheO
brilliantly. On the first pitch to p;-.ch
hitter Manny Mota, Munson appeared to
haye Baker picked off on a misfired hit-
and-run attempt. But Baker evaded the
tag of first baseman Chris Chambliss in
the rundown and scrambled safely back
to first.

It was a vital play because a moment
later, Steve Yeager walked - moving
Baker, the tying run, into scoring
position.

That finished Gullett, and Lyle - hero
of the American League playoffs -came
on to face Lacy. It was a showdown
between the Yankees' ace reliever and a
utility man who batted just .226 in only
76 games all season.

But the utility man won the
confrontation, ripping a single to left
that scored Baker with the tying run.

New York had gone ahead in the
bottom of the eighth when Randolph,
who had tied the game at 2-2 in the sixth
'with a leadoff home run, opened with a
walk against Dodgers starter Sutton.

Munson, the Yankees captain, drove
the next pitch into the left-field cbrner
for a double. Randolph was running on
the pitch and scored easily from first

WILLIE RANDOLPH
base, putting New York ahead 3-2.

That finished Sutton, who was living
out a boyhood dream of pitching in the
World Series in storied Yankee
Stadium. Left-hander Lance Rautzhan
relieved and walked Reggie Jackson.
Chambliss tried to advance the runners
with a sacrifice but forced Munson at
third.

When Munson trotted off the field, a
capacity Stadium crowd of 56,668 gave
the Yankees captain a standing ovation.
Rautzhan also walked Graig Nettles to
load the bases, but Elias Sosa relieved
for the Dodgers. Sosa struck out Lou
Piniella for the second out and got
Bucky Dent on a forceout grounder,
leaving the bases loaded.

Dodgers Open Fast
Dave Lopes opened the game with a

walk and circled the bases when Bill
Russell walloped a triple up the alley in
left center field. When Reggie Smith
walked, the Dodgers had runners at

J first and third with none out.
With Dick Tidrow hurriedly

warming up in the New York bullpen,
' Ron Cey tagged Gullett's first pitch to
him some 400 feet to left field,
sacrificing Russell home with the
second Dodger run.

Then Smith was trapped off first base
on an aborted hit-and-run play and run
down for the inning's second out. Steve
Garvey walked but Gullett got Baker on
a forceout grounder, ending the
inning.

The Yankees struck back, scoring a
run in their half of the first after two
were out Munson singled to left and
raced to third when Reggie Jackson,
*fighting off an inside pitch, looped a
checked-swing single to center.

Then Chambliss, swinging fifth in the
Yankees batting order after a last-
minute switch that dropped Nettles to
sixth, grounded the first pitch into right
field, scoring Munson and making it 2-1.
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ien xears AiJter a lear of constant war,
Organ Is Still Alive to Settle Conscience

By ED KELLY middle of an open field and doesn't find As he slowly put his equipment back
Ron Organ waled into the Patriots' out where the enemy is until they start into his locker it seemed that now, after

lockerroom after the Stony Brook shooting. "Their life expectancy is 60 10 years, he had his opinions or exactly
football club's victory over the days," Organ said. "I was there for 13 what he wasn't fighting for. "It was a
University of DC last Saturday and months and walked out. Now at the age wasteon both sides," hesaid."Obviously
smashed his hand into his locker. of 30. he's alive, a bartender, a 5' 10", we served no purpose. The people in
'Anyone who comes to my bar drinks 190-pound second string free safety for Vietnam favored the people who
tree," he shouted. There was a time in the Patriots. happened to be in an area at a
Organ's life when he wondered if he When he graduated from high school particular time. They see us coming
would ever mix drinks or play free in 1966, Organ decided he had to satisfy down in our uniforms and they're saying
safety, or for that matter survive. That his consience. He did that by joining the get out and leave us alone. Those guys
was 10 years ago when he spent a year Marines with the intention of going to who I was with - and the ones that
lodging bullets in a Vietnamese rice Vietnam. He spent the nextyear finding didn't make it back - all they wanted to
paddy. our exactly what that meant. "The only do was stay alive and come home."

The Stony Brook football field is a reason I enlisted was to go there When Organ finally did make it home
long way from the experience of the (Vietnam)," he said."I wanted to satisfy he was a little surprised at what he
Vietnam war. No one knows that my conscience. I thought it was the right found. He came into an airport in San
listance better than Organ. He spent thing todo."Itdidn'ttake longfnrhim to Francisco and ran into something he

everyday between 1967 and'68 tryingto get his answer. "Once I ;gotthereand hadn't seen in a while - college kids
tay alive asacorporaland apointscout. saw what was going on ... Well, the with hair over their ears - which must

He succeeded where many others had entire thing became inconsistant with have seemed long to him. "I ran into a
unfortunately failed. my attitude toward life and people. I confusing situation," he said. "The

A point scout is the first man in the was fighting to save my life and I don't image we were being given (by the
column, the guy who walks out into the know what else." (continued on page 15)

'Those guys who I was with-and the nnes that didn't makL ;it h/,,*a 7 i * -m as -w *,I ,**« ,, latare ia str

RON ORGAsEblBS&Im --all they wanted to do was stay alive and come home.'RON ORGAN nb- hk'W In
y Brook defenws against the

of D.C. Jast Saturday. Sfety * -Ron Qrganav Omrn's bues .
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